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F 1FT Y YEARS OF 
PROGRESS AND SERVICE 
College Heights on hilltop fair 
With beauty .,11 thine own, 
lovely jewel far more rare 
Than graces any throne. 
College Heights with living soul 
And purpose strong and true, 
Service ever is thy goal 
Thy Spirit ever new. 
College Heights thy noblelife 
Shall e'er our pattern be, 
Teaching us through joy and drife 
To love humanity. 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail Thee, 
We shall never fail Thee, 
Falter never, live for ever 
Hail! h.il! h.iI! 
, 







THE LIFE OF STUDENTS AT WESTERN 
In presenting the college memory book of 1957 to you, 
the T AUSMAN staff hope to give you a cross section 
of life on the Hill. It has been our purpose to show 
the students at work and at play-in moments of seri· 
Qusness and in moments of fun. We have tried to let 
you see in retrospect the life of all groups on the 
campus-freshmen. sophomores, juniors, seniors, and 
graduate students. And in giving this picture to you, 
we trust that in the years to come, you will be able to 
re·live your years spent at Western. 
Cherry Hall between classes is alive with student activity. 
• 
W.~jS a friendly school, and the 
frie e make here will last always . 
Proba y the most popular place on the 
Hill for meeting friends is the Paul l. 
Garrett Student Center. A crowd can 
be found in the Snack Bar any hour of 
the day . and a of coffee 
between classes, a bridge 
game on a free or a date 
with someone special are just a few of 
the activities that go on there . 
THRILLS , EXCITEMENT, GAIETY , 




President a nd Mrs. Thompson find relaxa t ion in their garden. 
THERE ' S A MAN ADMIRED BY ALL HERE AT 
. admired and loved 
because of his undying 
devotion to us-the stu-
dents of Western. At 
work and at A y he is 
concerned witr' our wei. 
fare and is conscious of 
ou r problems. To Presi-
dent E. Kelly Thompson 
like to say 
making "the 
H;II" ,ome-











CLASSROOM HAD PLEASURES 
A L S 0 
• Do these scenes look familiar 7 
The y are probably the most typi-
cal ones of our .... pus. The library 
is vitally impoW- to every stu-
dent for research and reference 
materials. 
Laboratory work also does much 
to further our campus experi ence, 
but lecture classes are probably 
the me integral part of our col-
lege tion. 
A de rom Western is a prize 




Life on the campus is not all work . Yes, there is play , and lots 
of it. Few weekends pass without a party or dance sponsored 
by some class or club, and twice each yea r students may bring 
out best bib and tucker for formal dances. The Military Ball is 
held in December, a nd the Talisman Ball is an outstanding 
spring event . 
One of the beautiful spots on our campus is the Italian Gar-
de ns. Althou9h located on the outskirts of the main campus, it 
is discovered by most st udents and used by them. 
MANY ACTIVITIES BROUGHT 
LIFE TO THE CAMPUS 
The Italian Gardens, on Odge" Campus, is a favorite spot among college students. 
• 
The thrill i the Hilltopper 
teams in adion is known to all at Western. 
There is a sport to satisfy every taste, and 
the crowds found aW hletic events prove 
the popularity of " petitive play. The 
cheerleaders lend their enthusiasm and 
support to the tea ms, often bolstering the 
sagging spirit of fans when a defeat is 
evident. • 
We are proul our athl.., and of our 
<!Ithleti c de partme nt, beca5' winning or 
losing they are of our support and 
loyalty. 
~ 
ATHLETICS BROUGHT TENSE MOMENTS 
AND SIGNS OF TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP ... 
• 
• 
DANCES , FORMALS , TEAS , THEN THAT MOMENT : 
For very important events 
at Western a queen is 
selected to reign over 
the festivities. Queens are 
chosen in va rious ways, 
but in all instances they 
are beaut iful and popular. 
Whether Ta lisman Queen, 
Homecoming Qu e e n, 
Mi litary Queen, Mountain 
Laurel Re presentative, or 
queen of a private do· 
main , every girl on West· 
e rn 's campus possesses 
those traits that are rep· 
resentative of royalty. 





Western is well represented at the annual Mountain Laurel Festival as 
is ill ustrat ed by Margaret Pickens, Western's Mountain Laurel candi· 
d.te, 1956 . 
CHOOSIN G OUR QUEENS 
e 
-if 
Yes, this is Western. But what is 
Western? Is it a group of build ings 
in whose "silent halls" the process 
of education proceeds slowly but 
steadfastly under the tutelage of 
competent professors? Certainly 
Western is that. But it is more. 
Wha t is W estern? Is it the kee n 
breathless thrill of watching our man 
make a desperately needed goal In 
the last agonizing seconds? Or IS 
Western the many intriguing bull ses-
sions which last into the wee hours? 
Or perhaps the "coffee hour" at the 
snack bar; afternoons in the labora-
tory; lote nights spent in studying? 
Western is all of these things-ond 
more. The Student, he who loves to 
lea rn, who thrills at the call to knowl-
edge and wisdom, who patient ly 
overcomes the current of hardship-
he is Western. Yes, Western is the 
Student-not only the outstanding, 
the well-known, but every student: 
the quiet, the insignificant, the 
ordinary. 
And so it is wi th quiet and real 
pleasure that we dedicate the 1957 
TALISMAN of our beloved Western 
to the Student-the friendly fellow, 
the "wheel" , the " brain", the quiet-
spoken girl : the Student. 
College! After all the pions and 
longings-here it wos. Whot 0 
wonderful, ioyous, but feorsome 
experience was that first Septem-
ber day on the beou+iful Western 
campus. Remember the fond 
hopes, the subtle fears, the intense 
desi re to succeed? Whot would 
it be like? Well, Orientation 
Week was the beginning of the 
great adventure called College. 
ORIENTATION IN A NEW WORLD, 
A WEEK OF ADJUSTMENT . . . 
Wh, l_ lu i even b, /ore school sh.h! 
Thi, ,t.nding in li~e i. "for the birds" l 
19 
W, got off 10 a b.d dar! in th, new "rn .. l" by r,g'll.ring. 
G,rll find dudying ( ... d da ting) euier when their doth" 
are ~>r 'lIe d. 
20 
RE.ORIENT A TION 
SE MESTER 
IN AN OLD WORLD, 
OF READJUSTMENT A 
Freshmen ~re not the only students who have 
difficu lty in getting started in a new semester. 
Among many upperclassmen there is t he philoso-
phy t htlt one must not be in too great of a rush 
t o ob tain knowledge. Rather, one should in-
dulge in en tertaining activities congenial t o his 
temperament for the best part of the semester. 
Then he must sneak up on his subject the night 
before (;I te st ond pounce on it. It always 
happens that either student or test is torn up. 
An .ttr.et;~. room mUM" b.H.r elmo.ph • •• for lIudying '/1.1 card 
playing. 
HOMECOMING: 
A GREAT WEEKEND FOR STUDENTS AND ALUMNI 
Who doesn't look forward to Homecoming? 
The memories associated with this fos+-moving 
weekend live on . First there were the intricate 
plans. then the hours of preparation, and fiMlly 
on exciting and exhausting weekend. Remember 
the late hours spent on floats and decorations, 
the building and guording of the bonfire, the pep 
rolly, the dances, pMode, receptions, ond the 
gome? And best of oil-we won over Eostern!!! 
A dandy decora tion, which wO Il the prize. Homecoming Q ueen el Ihe reception efter the gaml. 
Plow 'em under, Big Redl 
Top, A large crowd .. 1 Ihe game. 
Botiom, looh like We\tern-.oll the way! 
23 
RELIGIOUS 
V •• p . .. p'og'."" ,on"tt of !o,.! .nd import. d .pu ~e ... movie •. 
• nd p.ne! di"""ion •. 
ACTIVITIES AT WESTERN 
,. 
In the daily li fe of eve ry student there is the 
need for c!lctivities of c!I religious nc!l t ure . Pl!lst 
students l!lnd faculty of Western hl!lve felt thc!lt 
the school should provide some such activity in 
addition to the excelle nt progrl!lm of the com-
mun ity churches. Therefore , t he Religious 
Council, l!l n in terdenominational group, came into 
being. Its purpose is to strengthen the faith of 
Christians and to point the way to God-Jesus 
Christ- to non-Christians. To accomplish this 
goal the Council, in cooperation with the school, 
sponsors severa l activities: a weekly Vespers 
service in the Little Theatre, a daily noon prayer 
grou p, weekly Bible Studies in the dorms, Re li-
gious Emphc!lsis Week, and the Easter Sunrise 
Service. 
Dr. J.m,. W. Martin. Commiuio .... 01 Fin .... " lor Kentudy. speak. 
on a chatl.n9i"9 iuue--th . K.ntudy Ro .. d Bond. 
loo~in9 down from th. balco .. y at a musi,,1 choOpel pr09ram. 
An .Iedion lor Bul. tb.tI Q u •• n i .. pr09'u, at ch .. p.1. 
Medea welcomu "God le ~t" help in her plot. 
Juo~'s plus for t he security of hi, two so~s ara rei_cl.d by a vangeful M.d u . 
THE PLAY MUST GO 
Reoching out of this world of reali ty into one of 
imagination, educli tioMI thea tre brings to its audi ences 
live productions of dremotic literll ture thot may not be 
seen in current commerci,,1 thelltre or m<'!ss madill of en-
tert<!linment. The Western Pleyers, dedicoted to this con-
cept of good theotre. h"ve offered during 195b-the 
Gershwin musical. "Of Thee I Sing, Robinson Jeffers ' 
edllption of Eurypides' , Medea," George Kelly's Ameri-
een CllIssic. ' The Show-Off, " e modern composite. 
"Ch ristmos in Two Keys," end for summer theotre, "Three 
For Tonig ht," "The Silver Cord," end "Jubilee," 
George Genh ... ;n', mu.ic . eli.i.l. lib • • li" American. '"h with 
th", "s",.,t land Df lib.rt~ " in "01 Thee I Sing." 
Aubrey ",hows off" /0' the Fishlrs, 
27 
ON 
HIPPY I ndin9! "Of Th" I Sin9" 
Aubrey Piper in "Th, Show-OR" Iypifiu ,very American', lee ~i n9 
.. cepe from ... Iily in hi. de lusions of 9.and, ur, 
SOCIAL L I F E AT WESTERN 
With all of OUf studies through the year we 
needed some sort of recreation. This we found 
in many W(JYS long to be remem bered. Pe rhaps 
the biggest attractions were the mony dances-
the various closs donces, the hilarious Sadie 
Hawkins donce, the Milita ry Bol!, the T alismM 
Boll, and, of course, the weekend dances at the 
Student Center. Then there were the club 
part ies and banquets . Certainly the annual 
Western Christmas part y ond t he Cherry Hall 
tower lighting were events of good fellowship and 
gaiety. 
Ummm .... r. fr.' ~ menh .' the en,i,lm .. party. 
28 
A mumma,'. play " I Ihe a nn ual Ch,i .imu 
patty. 
Dr. W hitmer'. par ly lor Ihe old a nd new Ta li . man .Iaff.. 
" 
" Frudom H.II," Ih. n.wly d.diul.d coli,.um .1 lou;, .. ille , Kenludy. 
Fi., Wed.rn "gentlemln" ,lided up for Ihe S.n Frenci.co 9. me. 
We won, but the •• were e.citin9 mom,"" when .11 w." not w,lI. 
D,die.tory 9.om, at the Coliseum: W .. t. 
Irn y •. Uniy ... ity of S.n F.,ncioco. 
DEDICATION OF THE 
LOUISVILLE COLISEUM 
To us who went to see the dedic~t ion of the 
magnificent coliseum ~t the new $16,000.000 
Kentucky State F~ ir Grounds, December 19, 
1956. the event me~nt an important triumph of 
the Western "Hilltoppers" over the University of 
San Francisco. twice ch~mpions in the N.C.A.A. 
the past two years. The crowd of 15,133 is the 
IMgest ever to witness a basket ba ll game in the 
South. 
As a resul t of the American Legion's sponsor-
ing a contest for the naming of the col iseum, 
Charlotte Owens of du Pont Manu~1 High School 
won with her suggestion-" Freedom Hall," ~ 
name appropri~te for the pl~ce where epic sports 
events and the gre~t Grah~m Crusade, which 
signify physical and spiritual freedom, have been 
held and where other such occasions of signifi-
cance will occur in the future. 
FROZEN NIAGARA-MAMMOTH CAVE 
Jl 
-K . E. A . LEADERSHIP 
The first Kentucky EduclItion Assoc iation Lead-
e rship Con fe re nce to be he ld on t he Western 
campus was M overwhe lm ing succe ss . President 
Kelly Tho mpson welcomes K. E. A. leaders as the 
three-day meeting got underwoy. Left to righ t , 
Marvin Dodson, execu tive secretary of K. E. A. ; 
Maurice Bement, regional di rector, National Citi· 
zens Council for Better Schools: Mrs. Virginia Mur-
rell, Bellevue. 2nd vice-president of K. E. A. ; Clyde 
Lassiter, I st vice-president of K.E.A.: Miss Eliza-
beth Dennis, K. E. A. president; and Western Ken-
tucky Stote College President, Kelly Thompson. 
CONFERENCE 
The b ... d ... d choru. ent.rt.i .. ed. 
Bu ••• from m ... v w •• t.r .. Kenludy cou"ti .. brou9~1 .... io .. to W.". r". 
HI G H SCHOOL DAY 
The e:.o .... ninq of ielilmen Queen of 1950, Mill J.ne W ine:h .. t •• 





-PROGRESS AT WESTERN 
F,bruMy 4, 1956. 
F,bruary 4 , 1951. 
Th. new boy. dormilo,i •• , South H. II end Enl Hell, w,,' , .. dy for Dcc ... pency Jan u .. y 26, 1951. 
p.uidlnt ThomploOn t ll.ning on thl hut. A milu tone in Ihe phy,ical 
l.cHili •• imp.ovlmlnt p,og •• m wu ,uchad du ring ,h. vu. whln W .. I_ 
Ifn complel,d II. ... novllion of II.I hut ing planl al a co" of S I20,000. 
Mi .. Schn,id", E .. culivl S.c,, ' a.v of II.. ColI'9' H'ight. Founda lion, 
p.u.nting II., co' n .... on. 10 p.uid.nl Thomp.on on Merch 4, 1957; 
37 
Th, 1 •• 1 III P in II. . inl l.II,lion of • mode.n fi., p.oleclion Iy, tem 
on II. , ce mpu •. 




PRESIDENT OF WESTERN 
KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
To an Apprecia ted Student Body: 
The school year, just closing. has been an in-
spiring one. Report s from the facul ty, from 
townspeople, and from so many other individua ls 
who work for, or Me associated in some way with 
the college, iden t ify the presen t student body as 
one of the bes t of all t ime. 
The administra t ion , speaking f or all who love 
this grea t educa t ional ins t itut ion, ex tends to you 
., 
sincere thanks fo r every single thing which you 
have done to help Western. Your continued 
help is earnestly solici ted that togethe r we ma y 
all progress toward the goal of making Western 
t he fines t co llege of its kind in t he whole world . 
No thing sho rt of tha t objective should be ou r 
aspiration as we move fo rward together. 
Sincerely, 
KELL Y THOMPSON 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE COLLEGE 
FINLEY C. GRISE 
Dean 
E. H. CANON 
Regi slror 
ROBUT G. COCHRAN 
Oi"c 'o , 01 '.blic Rolation, 
BilLY SMITH 
lu.i .... ~ .".9" 
ADMINISTRATION 
CHA RL ES KEOWN 
00." Qf 51." .. " 
FLOREN CE SCH NEIDER 
Eo ecu li .. 5 ... ,. ,." 
Colt.g. H .i9hh Fouft".,ion 
W. M . PEA RCE 
Oi,ec to, 01 h' .. ,;on 
GOVERNOR 
A . B. CHANDLER 
ROBE RT R. M A RTIN 
SI.,. S.".ri"'e"den' 01 'ubi;' In" ,"clio" 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
SHUIO .... N I ... ~N ES 
W . • • ~<CO ~M ... CK 
SE MIS lAWH NCE 
R0 8Hr SPRAG ENS 
Fird Ro .. : 
C HAR LES L. TAYLOR 
RUT H H INES TEMP LE 
H. L. STE PH ENS 
c. P. McNALLY 
Second Row: 
WI LLI AM LAW TON 






Eco~ornic~ ond Socio )gy 
Ed~c~ l ion 
HEADS 
GO RDON W ILSON 
F. C. G RISE 
Th ird Ro .. , 
PAUL TERRELL 
J AM ES H. POTEET 
MARIE ADAMS 
l. T. SMITH 
English 
Fore:qn l ~ nq u <'l qe 
Geog,ophy end Gllology 






H. M YARBROUG H 
ALFORD E. CALHOU N 
S.cond Row: 
HARvEY E. SMITH 
HUGH GUNDEII.SON 







G. G. CR"'IG 
V T. HORNBACK 
nird 11. 0"': 
GEORGE V PAGE 
C. H. JAGGERS 
DERO DOWN ING 
PHIlliP C HAMPTON 
Penm<>nship 
Physico Ed~cet:on end Hul!~ 
P~ysics 
Plychology 
1.0"n ing Sc~ool 






Sec:ond Row : 
IVAN W ILSON 
GEORGE BENNETT 
FREDER ICK EBERTSO N 
Th i,d Row : 
l. Y LA NCIISTER 
LISLE SHERRILL 
J. R. WHITM ER 
Fou,th Row: 
GLEN DOOLEY 
WIIRD C. SUMPTER 
MIINUEl WILKERSON 
Fifth Row: 
FRANCES J. SIMMONS 
ETHEL MRNIIRD 
MIIRY I. COLE 
Sidh Row: 
TIITE C. PIIGE 
WIIRNER WillEY 





















Fi .. 1 Row: 





EMM A STI TH 
JEN NIE UPTON 
Third Ro ... , 
D. K. W ilGUS 
WILLSOf'l WOOD 
MARJORIE CLAGETT 
Fourth Ro ... : 
H. F. McCHESN EY 
RUTH M. PERKINS 
SIBYL STONECIPH ER 
Fiflh Row: 
W ILLARD COC KR ILL 
JAM ES M. GOODMAN 
FRANCES ANDERSON 
Si,th Row: 
ERCElL JANE EGBERT 
GABRIELLE ROBERTSON 



















Fin ! Row: 
ED ITH G RUNDMEIER 
EVAD INE PARKER 
ZELLA D. TRIMBlE 
Second Row: 
CARL BARN ES 
H. B. C LA RK 
WALTER NALBACH 
Thi rd Row: 
SA RA GA RR IS 
..... ~RGE W . DOWNING 
HUGH F. JOHNSON 
M. E. SCHELL 
JA MES R. DEVORE 
EDD IE E. LU TT RELL 
FLOYD F. Mc KI BB EN 
CALVIN S. RO W E 
WILLIAM E. TAUNTON 
Si. !h Row: 
JESSE N. WORSHAM 
GERTR UDE BALE 





Ind us lria Art 
Ind us tria l Art 















MA RY CHISHOLM 
Second Row : 
EDWARD A . KNOB 




NelLE G. TRAVELSTEAD 
JACK CLAYTON 
Fourth Row : 






p, l. SA NDE RFUR 
Si.th Row : 
MARY LOURINE CAVE 
FRED SCHAB 
F A c u L 
Music 
Music 
PhysiclI l Educ ll tion 
Physiclll Educ ll tion 
Physical Educa t ion 
PhysiclI l Educlltion 
Physical EduclITion 







MARTHA JEAN CLARK 





JA MES COLES 
Second Row : 
MARY WAY DREW 
EVELYN REEP 
CA ROLYN SEWARD 
MRS. GA RN ETT GILBERT 
L. R. CHANDLER 
NONA CHANDLER 
LINDA SIDEBonOM 
A D M I 
Libr .. rian 
Librarian 
librarien 
Libr .. ri .. n 
Curetor 
Social Oi r .. ctor 
Sociel Director 
Soci .. 1 Director 
Soci.. Dir"dor 
Ho,ten of G""ell Student Center 
N I 
M .. Mger of Snad. Ber 
Dietition 
Cofeleri .. A .. ;,t .. nt 





W ILL B. HILL 
HUBERT HAR DAWAY 
H. LEE KELLEY 
EMMETT WALTON 
EDW IN KNA UER 
Fourth Row: 
JAMES l. HALL 
MRS. PAUL L. GARREn 
R. C. WOODWAR D 
W E. McPHERSON 
AUBR EY K. HOOFNEL 
ALGER HANKS 
GUSSIE HAVARD 
T I v E 
Nune 
Sectel .. ry 
Field Reprelent" " "e 
Boo kkeeper 
Phylice Ed~c .. tion Off.cer 
Mecr. .. nicol Engireer 
Elec tri cie n 
Boohtore M .. n .. ger 
Londscepe Supervisor 
S~pe"nlendenl of Grounds 
Superintendent of B ~1Iding l 
Polic" man 
Alli, I .. MI Militery Property C~I 'od i .. n 
Ces~i"r 








MICHAEL T. BARDIN 
H. B. CARTER 
BAilEY J. FORD 
AUBREY F. HEWITT 




ROBERT l. PILLOW 
MRS. WALLACE E. PR ICE 
RAYMOND A . ROGER 
HOWARD T. SOWDERS 
LELON TRAYLOR 
Second Row: 
Secretary AUDREY MO NTGOM ERY Sacratary 
Sauatary ROBERTA MOODY Secretary 
Secretary GRACE OVERBY Sacretary 
Secretary ETTA J. RUNNER Secretary 
Recorder LILLIAN THOMPSON Secretary 
SETTY W EST Clerk 







TA LI S MAN QUEEN 
MILITARY BALL QUEEN 
H OMECOMING QUEEN 
BASKETBALL QUEEN 
MOUNTA IN LAUREL REPRESENTATIVE 
PO S TUR£ KING AND QU££N 
HIG HEST SCHOLASTIC STANDING. 1956 
MR. AND MISS SENIOR 
PAUL MARTI N 
,od 
SALLY REED 








MR . AND MISS FRESHMAN 
FRED CHELF 
"d 
JODY SPRADL YN 
, ... 
'. . .. . 
. . . , 
.. 
. . 











FOR 1 9 5 7 
-
JAMES H. "'TCH ISO N, JR . 
SHIRLEY BARNES 
ELAINE C ... RROlL 
w H o , s w H o 
Although t hi, 6 .... Md i. primMily for luder,hip ~nd promi.e, all .tudenh in 
th is group h~ve <> .tonding 01 1.5 or above. 
JA I>1ES H. ATCHISO N, J R., PU" " '. Tenn.; En<;lIi,II; P, u iden! 01 L.ipor En'l';'" C lu b ; 
Editor 01 Voke.: P, .. :d . nt of W.de," Writ .,,: ~.mb .. 01 Fo lkl "r. C lu b: Membe r of F. C.G. 
C I ~"ic.1 Club: V.I . didori , . of Pu" .. , Hi'll! School. 
SH IRLEY BARNES, 80 ... , O. m, Ky.: Mo lhoma t i,,: S. " , lory of Fr •• hmu CI.", Seerold', 01 
Sophomore C I ... : Soc,o'", of Seni." CI'''i Mombor 01 CO"II'." O.b.li n<j Club: Tr u ,y,., 
of Ollio County Club; Momh, of A. M. SI ,(\;I" Hi""" CI"b: Member of We" .," Cllor". ; 
Mem be, of w • • t.," Cllo i,; Drum I.hio. of W .. t.,,, 80nd ; P""u'. Ou .... I95S ; Comp", 
F •• ",i'.; Hom oc cmin<;J Quun , 19506 : V. I.dic lo,i.n of 8 .. ".r Da m Hi<;l h School. 
!ENN EIT D. BA I ~D , Bo .. li.9 G,"n. K ~.; H i "o ,~; Mombo, of A. M. St id lo, H isto,y 
Club ; Hi9h,.t Sehot.,t ic Sophomo, . of AFROTC ' Ouh' ~nd i n9 Jun io' of "' FROTC; 
Di, tin9" i.hod Mil it.,y St"den'; G,ouP Commudo, of "'FROTC; Spo," Edi to, of hli>man . 
... lICE M"'SON SRAOFORO , 80 .. lin9 G ,un , Ky . ; Elom.nt." Ed"c olion: Fi,d Vico-P,o, idon t 
of Edu cation Co""c il; 1,.inin9 School Edi lo, of hli>man. 
El ... INE C"' RR OLL. Loildliold, Ky .; Hom o Economic<: 1'0""'" of F,.,hman CI.,, : Mom-
be' 01 ... ,1 C I"b; Mombo, of W •• t. , n Plo,. ,,; P, • • id .nl of Ivo Scott C lub: Momb o, of 
Stud.nt Advi.o" Council ; Vo lodiclori .. n of l oilc Mi old Ind . p ,nd .. , Hi9h School. 
FR ... NCES HOOKS C"'TLEn, H."od,bu ,q, Ky .; En9lioh; Soc" t. " .T,o.,u,o, of Loiper En9li.h 
Club; Momb. , of ... . M. Slid l .. H i,to ,y Clu b; P",id.n t of Lib,." Sd'n" CI"b: Mom b., 
of W. , to,n Cho,u,; F •• t." Edito' of To li,m.n: Mom b. , of Ih, S'"donl Ad.i.o" Counci l. 
Cum b.,lud Ju" io, Co llo90: Momb .. 01 Stud .. t Co"nc il: M, mber of A Copp. llo Choi.; 
Momb or of In t .. n~lionol Rel . tion, Club; Pre,iden ' 01 O' ~m .lico Clu b; Me mbe ' of Ih o 
Lomp Ann",1 S'oll; Momber of Th . Echo PIP O' Stoll . 
JOHN M. CH ... MBERlIN , Lou i .. il lo, Ky .; Cnomi,lry; p,., idenl of Reli9iou, Council; >.t ,m· 
bo, of Con9'''' Ooba l. Club; Mombor of W. d "n Pla y, ,, ; Vico·P,. , idenl of E. eculi.e 
Bo ord of Slud , n' ... d. i.o" Co"ncit; Momb" of W .. I"n Writ. ,,: S"~p.hol Ed ito, 01 
Tali,m~ n. 
BENNETT D. B ... IRD 
FR ANCES HOOKS C ... TLETT 
ALICE M ... SON BRADFORD 
JOHN >.t . CHAMBERLIN 
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
COLLEGES AND UN IVERSITIES 
J IM C HAMBLISS, SI.,'1", ~ 1 . : 1~<h",i.1 Ath ; M ember of W ... . , .·. F .. c t b. 1I rum; 
Foot b.11 Co·C.p t.in, 19511; "" om bo, 01 Wo, ' .rn ', Tro d Tu m: "" , mb" of "w" Cl ub: 
Honor G,.d", t. 0/ $' .'9;' Hi9 h Sc hoo l. 
C"~OL "'NN~ CHEAL. leite.fj.ld , ~ , . : Hom. Economic.: S.ero '''' of Wu'e," "".,,: 
" •• ido.' 0/ WOOl"" PI_ , .,,: "" . ",b.t of Stud .. , Ad.i.Ot, Council. 
W AY NE M. OUNCA N, fll,n'lO' . K,. : h91:'h; S"qunl •• t. Arm ... I f".hm •• CI ... ; 101 •. 
Sopho", ... ,: Socond Yiu-'r •• ido.! of SUi01 CI .. ,; " •• ido.t of ··W" Cl ub ; Mo mbor 01 
loipe, En911'h Club: "" .",bor of Subb'rd ond II.d.: Mem b.r of E. uu,i •• Boord <f 
Shod .. ! Ad.;"", Council. 
SETTY GA _ON H , Clinlon. run,; 1<04 .,;<: ,"um b" 0/ "" u,ic Ed.u lo" · Clu b ; "" .",bo, of 
hti'l1"., Cou"cil: "" . ", b .. of Wo./t," Choir; M,,,, b,, of W .. ,',. Cho'u" 
IERTH A. GI BSON, 5 .. c,.", .. ,o Ky,; EI,,,,,n ' •• , Educ. t;on; p, ,,id,n ' of A. " Clu b ; Y;c" 
',u,d .. , of Ro I' Q'ou, Coun".I , Mu"c Oi"c ' o, of R.Ii ; ;ou, Council: Soc" t. , y of Educ.lio . 
Coundl: Mu,ic Olledo, of Educolio n Cou.e;l: Me",be, 01 ColloQo C~ O'UI; Mo", b" of 
A C.ppoll. Choi,: Mo",b" 01 E. eculi_e Bo .. d 0' Stud .. , A.d . i"" , Counc .l; Solu'o to,i, . 
0 ' 5 ... 0",," ' 0 H iQ ~ s.:~",,1. 
HA.tRY G lA. Y, 10-.. l1nQ Gro, n, Ky.; Ct.o", i",y; P,e,iden , of JUnio, CI ... ; P,e,'don! 0' 
Se.io, CI ... ; Me", ber of C",,,,i, ,, , C'. b ; ho.,u", 01 " W" Clu b : C.",p", F.yori"; ' ,,,i· 
d,. ' 01 E. o<uli •• Boo,d 01 Siudonl A. d_ .... " Council . 
MA.I ILY N HA. U ISO N, Owe-.bo'o, Ky: Elem.nt." Ed uc.tion, Yice. P",ide.t of Educ.lio. 
Council; Vin,p, . ,id •• 1 01 A. ,I Club: Momber of We""" ' 1.",,: Ho.o, G,.du.to of 
Owen,bo,o Senio, Hi;" School , 
CA. . OL ,o.NNE CHE,o. L 
BE RT H,o. 6 1 BS O N 
""'A.YNE M. DU NC,o. N 
HA..RY G RA. Y 
JI M C HA MBliSS 
BEnT G A. I ONH 
MA.RIL YN H,o.IIISO N 
CHARLonE HARWOOD 
N"'NCY HIG HTOWER 
J"'MES C, KING, J R. 
-
w H o , s w H o 
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
CHARLOTTe H"RWOOD, 3" .. 1;"9 Gr .. n , K~_; ~n91i." , Momb. r 01 l. ip o, <'9 li,n CI~b; 
Memb. r of Frenc h C I" b ; Momb.r of W .. t.,n PI ;, y, ,,; Eol 'dnt in "" 'JW Spot," Con'e ,l: 
V61.didori.n 1'1 Col loQ_ Hi9n. 
N ANCY HIGHTOWER, c lHo" , Ky . ' Enql;,.- So«o'ary_T, •• ,",., pf Loi " e ' En'l l:,. CI.b; 
Momb. r 1'/ A .M. Stidl .. Hi, lo ry C lub ; Mem ber 1'/ We,le' " ' 10, '''; WiM., 1'/ AAU W 
Orote ,ic. 1 Con ' .. '; ",,:,Iut editQ, Gf hl"man; V.I,dicle, i.n c f Todd County HiQh Sdlool. 
VIRG IN IA HOLLOMAN , H en d. ""n, Ky .: Homo Economi«; M omb.r of I •• Sco.1 Club: 
CI. " Edi'", of To li,man . 
JE,o,NNE JO NES , Bow li n,! Gr .. n, Ky_: Fronch ; T, .. ,. , o, 01 F, .. hman C I ... ; Pr •• ideol 01 
F,ud , C lub, So, rolor,_1, .. ,,,, ,, 01 Coftqr ... Oob.tin<j C lu b ; Mem be r 01 W.".," W, it. ,,; 
~oet' , Edito , 01 Voic •• ; Mem b., 01 hocu ' i.o 80u d 01 Slud on ' Ad.i.o" Council ; Mombo, 
01 Inlo,.Co ll oq i. t , O. b .to Tum: V. I, d icto, in 01 80'O" Iin9 Groon Hiqh School. 
JAMES C . KING , JR ., Hop",n"i llo, K, . ; Ch emi,t" ud l iol 091: Mombo' of 6iol091 C lub ; 
Me mb ot 01 Chomi,try C lub: 1.10mb" <>1 G ' Ollo Club; CI ... Edito, 01 l.oli.m. n. 
RICHARO KNARR, l oui"illo , Ky .; Chemi,t, y ond l iol0 9Y; P,Of, du ' 01 F, .. hm.n CI .... ; M,. 
F,,,hm,,n ; 1.1, . Junior; hll .l ion Commond" 01 AROTC; Memb .. 01 Studont Ad.i.o,y 
Coun cil; Memb., of 8iol0 9Y C lub; Memb" of Sc .. bb.,d .. d Blo do; 1.1 0mb " 01 p ,,,~i nq 
Rill .. , 
W illiAM M. McCO RM "'CK. eo .. lin9 G, eon. Ky.; Chom i'lr , .ond 8io1091; P, .. ideM of 
8iol091 C lub; Vi<o· p, .. idon t of 8; 0 109 ' C lu b: Memb .. 01 Che m i.t" C lub: Mom ber 01 
Studont ",d.i,o'l Counc il: C I, .. Edito' 01 1 .. li,mon. 
VIRGINI", HOllOMA N 
RICH"'RD KN"'RR 
JEANNE JONES 
W ilLIAM M. McCORM",CK 
ANN MER EDITH Lo~i,. ; II,. K, . EI'''''n'.,y 
t';~co'ioft · ~". ,d." a . E,;~ulio" Co"""iI; 
M,,,,b,. o' W .. ,,'" ,'U,,,; S,er. ',.y o. ,~, 
hu~I; ...... ,,; 01 S,.,;," , A';,i ,o" Co""c ,I, 
E,; ilo, 01 Iol i.", .. 
WilliAM F MOHR. lo.i,.ill,. K, ; In,;~",i,' 
A,h' Di.'in'l. i,",'; Ai, Fo,u C'';'' ; Ou' · 
" .. 4 n'l Sophorno', AFROTC; Ch ico 'lo 
' ,i bu_ SH •• , S".i". AwO''; 10' J~ftio, AF_ 
.OTC· ", .rnb" of ColI,'1' H.i'lll ll H ... ld 
SI,If, . 
TWY"' AN 'AfTnSON. lo.i •• ill • . Ky. ; A,' 
T' ... ~' .. of " w" CI~ b ; ", .rnbe, of W" f" o', 
F .... 'b.1I Tum. 
SALL Y REED, Bo .. lift'l Gro." Ky .; Horne E. · 
ooomiu ' Mem b" 01 I .. ~oll Club , M;" 
Son;o,. 
lEfT Y RO TH, Il oom'ftQIO" , Ind" Elemonl. r, 
E'; u"., io.· S'(fe ,.".Tr .. '~"r o' E'; uc. tion 
Cou"ci . ; Mem b" to li b,.r, Sci,n •• Club, 
Ty" iOl 0/ h li, ,,, , • . 
JA NE STEWART Ho,lIo, ';, Ky .; Mu,i.; M, m_ 
10 .. of "" u,i" Ed u" o' o" Club: "" , ,,,10,, of 
0 1,0 Coun'y Club: "" , mb .. of w.,t,," 
Cho,u,; "" , mb., of Wu'". Choi,: "" u, ic 
£d ito, of Tol i,,,, ... 
ANN "" EREDI TH 
Joyce WOOD, C, mpb.II,b. ,'1 , K, ,; Elemon ' " , Ed"c.lion; hnio' CI ... SOC,,,",, "" ,m , 
10" cf £,; •• , . io. Council ; M,mb" 0/ W' ''"n PI . , e,,; C lu b Ed i'o r a . Toli,m'n: V, 'odi. _ 
'c,i,. 01 C,mp b,'hbu,'1 HiQ h Sch .... , 
LLOYD D. YOUNG, . ".'; , . b. 'fi. K, .; "" , ' h, m.,;u ,.,; Hi.to,y; Comrn •• d .. 0/ S.,bb"d 
,n,; 81,,;,; Second Vice _, ,,,id , ., of A.M. Stid l .. Hi •• o" C lu b: ""emb" of P,,,h in'l 
. ill .. ; "" ilit .. , Edi,o, of T.oliom,ft; ""omh, of $'ud,.' Ad.i,o'y Co.".iI; V",di<lo';,. Of 
"" .. do CO." ', HiQ h S ....... ,. 
NO T "CTUUD ' MARY AliCE BLACk, 10 .. ,i.Q G, ... , Ky .; ""u,k; "",mb .. of "". ,i, E';u-
u'o" Club. 
TWYMAN ~A fTERSON 
JANE STEWA U 
SALLY UED 
JOYCE WOOD 
WILLI AM F, MOH R 
U"Y ROTH 




A progrom of groduofe study leoding to the profession,,1 degree. Mosler of 
Ads in Educotion. ho!ls been moinloined at the Western Kentucky Sttlle College 
since 19] I. It heu for its purpose t he "dvonced tr<!lining of 011 types of educolionol 
workers for the public schools of the stote. Curricull! leoding to the Master of Arts 
Degree in Educotion Md certifico tes for elementary tellchers. high school ie<!lchers, 
high school principols. elementory principl!ls, supervisors, superintendents. ond diredors 
of pupil personnel tHe ovoitoble. 
Since its org<'.lnizotion. hundreds of studenls h1'lve registered in the Graduote 
Division and 581 cMdidates have been awarded the Mllster 5 degree. 
72 
Gr .. du .. le S,hool-Summer Term, 1~5b. 
T HE GRADUATE DIVISION 
C LA S S 
OFFICERS HAR RY GRAY 
PAU L MARTIN 
WAYNE DUNCAN 
SHI RL EY BA RNES 
JEAN ETTE YOHE 







Finl Row : 
PAT ADAMS Meyfoe d. Ky. 






BETTY JO ARMSTRONG 
JAM ES ATCH ISON 
PAUL AUST IN 
Agr icu lture 
MARILYN AVERY 
Louis~ill e . Ky. 
Valiey SllIl ion, Ky. 
S(I"eme nlo , Ky. 
Cenlrel C ity . Ky. 
Puryeer, Tenn. 
CII~e City. Ky . 
Bowlinq Green, Ky. 
Commerciel Educ(l t ion 
Thi rd Row: 
BEN NETT BA IRD Bowling Green. Ky. 
SHI RLEY BARN ES Beeve r Oem. Ky 
Metheme'ics 
BETSY BASTOW Cave C"ly. Ky. 
CLYD E BAUGH LBwi,b~rg . Ky. 
Ind u>l riel Ar's 
Fourth Row: 
EZ BON B. BEAUCHAMP 
History 
NANCY BERTRAM 
AMELIA BISC HOF 
Auburn. Ky. 
MI. Herman, Ky. 
Lou isville. Ky. 
Commercia l Educat ion 
A LICE MASON BRADFORD Bowling Green. Ky. 
Elementary Educ .. t ion 
Filth Row : 
DEWEY BRATCH ER . J R. 
English 
LUCY BRENT Cempbe llsburg , Ky . 
Home Economics 
DOROTH Y BROWN Sioughle , • . Ky. 
Comme 'ciol Educetion 
ROBERT L. BROWN Bowl ing Green. Ky. 
Economics ond Sociology 
75 
Fint Row : 
BENNIE BROWN Bromen. 1(.,. 
K[NN:TH BURCH 
History 
MRS. M IN BUREN O .... e nsboro. Ky. 
MAX CAM BRON 
Second 11. 0" : 
CHARLIE CAMPBELL Lo wille. Ky. 
EconomiCI and Soci" ogy 
JOHN M CAMPBELL H'pk nwi! e. K, 
Agricu1'ure 
JOHN E. C ARR Bow;ng Green. K, 
Ag riculture 
elAINE CARROL L Lei!chfie d K,. 
Home Economics 
Th ird Row : 
MRS. FRANCES HOOKS 
CATLETT He"od,bLrg. K, 
English 
JOHN M. CHAMBERLIN Lo~iov:lle K,. 
Chem:slry 
RUTH CHII MBERS Horle Cove, K,. 
Home Economic! 
JI M CHII MB LISS St~rgi,. K, 
Indu,lrial Arts 
Fourlh Row: 
JOSEPH CHEATHIIM Ceo. Creek K,. 
IIgricul,,,re 
CAROL ANN CHEAL Leilchr.eld. K,. 
Home Economic! 




Fift h Row: 
ANNA FAYE CLEMMONS O"k end, Ky. 
Economici and Sociolo",y 
IILMII JO COLEMIIN Bowl,ng Green. Ky. 
MIIRY E. COMBS 
Commercial Ed~ce+ion 
WILlIlIM R. CRAWFORD 
Melhome"<; 




CARL E. DALTON Fo'Ow. e, Ky. 
GERALDINE DAME 
BOB DANI ELS 1..10' Key. Ky. 
G .. ogf~phy 
G,o, YLE DANIELS His"v ill e, Ky. 
Home Economics 
EVE LYN C " TES DfJ'HON Nebo. Ky. 
Home Economici 
MARY VA$S DAUGHT RY Bow:"g Green Ky. 
l"b.e.y Science 
SUSAN DE VA$IER 
Mu.ic Educetio" 
CAROL ,..,N N DICKSON Lou isville , Ky. 
Chemistry e~d MethemMiCI 
ni,d Ro w: 
J .... M~S A. DAUGH ERTY Bow'ing Green, K, 
Bio 09'1' 
DIXIE DUNCAN Bowling Green K,. 
Hillofy 
WAYNE DUNCAN P,ns· " ·G,ill,, Fie. 
Eng l:\n 
M ICHA EL ANN EHRET Louisville , K,. 
Home Econ"min 
Fourth Row: 
CRESSA T. ENGLAND $I,od Cree~ Ky. 
E em"nlory Ed"ce!' ,n 
FLOYD FARMER Ffon~ in, Ky. 
ClIVe Ci ty, Ky. 
Element."y EduC"'ion 
DAVID A FLANIGAN Bowl ing Gree n, Ky. 
Chemistry 
Fi l th Row: 
CAROLYN M FORD 
Mu,ic 
ROBERT B. FOX 
Bowling Green, Ky, 
E l ement~ry Ed "c~ ti on 
BETTY GARDN ER C'inlon, Tenn, 
Mus. 
Si.th 11. 0 .... : 
Bow"n9 Green Ky. 
Elementoty Ed ~,et;on 
BERTHA GIBSON S~cremento. Ky 
JOHN GORRELL Bo .... I-"g Green , Ky. 
MO'heme';cs 
Bowl ing Green, Ky. 
C~emistry 
FifOt Row : 
LYNN H. HABACKER 
Biology 
Paducah. Ky. 
CALMA HACKER Bowl ing Gree n. Ky. 
Elemf!ntery Education 
W INTO N HACKER Bowlin9 Green. Ky. 
Elemenhry Education 
ROBERT HALL Bowl ing Grf!f!n. Ky. 
Physin 
Second Row : 
STO KLEY HALL Tompl in.vil lf!, Ky. 
Ed llc ~tion 
G . VAN HAR LAN G I".gow. Ky. 
Agri cul t ure 
MAR ILYN HARR ISO N Owensboro. Ky. 
Element"ry Educ,, ! ion 
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD 
Eng lisn 
Bowl ing Gr .... n. Ky. 
Third Row : 
GLEN HAWK INS Louisvill ... Ky. 
Comm .. rci ,,1 Educ"t ion 
MARTHA H EN RY New M"drid. Mo. 
H ome Econom ic. 
MAR ILYN HIGGASON Greensburg , Ky. 
C ommerc ial Educ" t ion 
NANCY H IG HTOWER 
English 
Fourth Ro .. 
JAMES P. H ILL 
Pnysic,,1 Educetion 
HOLLI S H INTON 
A9r iculture 
PAU LA HOFSlETTER 
EIHon, Ky. 
Dr~ ~e,boro, Ky. 
Louiwil lf! , Ky. 
Elementory Educ,,!ion 
CARL DEAN HOL LAN D 
Chemistry 
Filth Ro .... : 
Livi". Ky. 
JOHN J. HOLLER, JR. Bowl in9 Green, Ky. 
C hemistry. Bio lo9Y 
VIRG INIA HOLLOMAN 
Home Economic. 
EDW IN HOPPER Russel Spri ngs. Ky. 
Physic,,1 Ed uca ! ion 
NOR MAN D. HOPPE R 
Music 




BOBBY HOUI( 50no.II, 'y. 
Mo-hamati,. 
BILLY HOWA RD A l v~ + on , 'y. 
Ind ~l + ri,,1 A,h 
RA LPH HUFFSEY lo~;.vale, Ky. 
Physks 
JOHN ALLEN HUGHES F."nl'in, 'y. 
Geography 
S e~ond Ro" , 
RITA JACKSON Medison"; .. , Ky_ 
Chemistry 
JEAN JENNI NGS Run,,: viii ... Ky. 
KAY JOH NSON Bowling Green. Ky. 
Biology lind Ad 





BETTY G,.,lE JONES 
pny.icIII Educelio" 
Alva lon, Ky. 
Jo""will" , Ky. 
JEANNE JONES Bowling Green, Ky 
French 
JOSEPH JOY Johns!o,"", P .. , 
Four'~ Ro ... : 
ELAINE KELLY MII. ion, V •. 
M,,," 
GEORGE KELLY Lo~;w"le, 'y. 
H;, lory 
JOYCE KELLY Burlinqton, 'y. 
Home Economics 
JAM ES KI NG. 
"- Hopkin.ville 'y. 
Chemis/,y. Biology 
Fifth Row: 
EDWIN LEON KING Bow, Ky. 
ElementMy Educa tion 
SIDNEY KINLEY lewisburg_ ' y. 
Phy.;cs 
DONALD RICHARD KNARR Louisv;lle, Ky. 
Chemistry, BioloCjy 
ROBERT KOELLNER Louiwill", 'y. 
C~"m;$lry and Mat~"ma!ics 





BErTY LARIMOIH Shep~erd.~<lI" Ky. 
E'''ment~ry Educet ion 
BETTY SUE LEE Gem~li"I, Ky. 
Fi"t Row : 
HA ROLD LEE H omer, Ky, 
A'lri~~I I "re 
GAR Y E. LES LI E B owl;~g G reen, Ky. 
P hYlie~ 1 Ed"c~ ti on 
JOSEPH W , Ll PPO Bl ow ntv il le. Ky. 
ESSIE E, LlTl LE Bowl:ng Gree n Ky. 
Home E,onom,cl 
Second Row, 






Third Row : 
Fr~n~ on Kv. 
Louis~; e Ky, 
TW ILA LOW E Bowling Gteen, Ky. 
Elemen tary EduC ll tion 
WARR EN LOW E Leitchfield Ky. 
Agr icuhure 
VIRG IL LO W E Bow' inq G reen. Ky. 
Chemist ry, Biolo'lY 
LOW ELL McCLU RE Henderlon. Ky. 
Fourth Row: 
W ILLIAM M~CORMACK Bowling Green. Kv. 
Chemistrv, BiologV 
JAM ES M MASTERS Bowling Green, Ky. 
GeoqrllphV 
M A RTHA McPEAK Bow :~q Green. Kv· 
JI M MAPLE Oll .. ,on. Kv· 
Fifth Row : 
JOYCE MARSH 
Home Economics 
PA UL MARTIN 
Mathem~ t iCI 
SAM MA RTIN P' nevil le Ky. 
J UN E MAYHEW Adolphus, Ky, 
Element~ry Educa ti on 
80 
" 
fi." Row : 
ANN MEREDITH Louisville. Ky. 
E emenla,y Ed~ce t i¢n 
DAVID M ILLER 
50ci,,1 Science 
ROSS MILLER Uniontown, Ky. 
GEORGE MILLS Oek Ridge. T"nn. 
MI>~ic 
Second Row : 
GEORGE MOBLEY E iZllbethtown, Ky. 
WILLI .... M MOHR, JR. Louisville. Ky. 
IndLdr;,,1 Arts 
GUY E. MOORE. JR. Owen,bora, Ky. 
Pl1ysics 
















ANN H, MOSS 
JACQUELiNE MOSS 
Meth .. malin 










Oallon , Ky. 
Hopkinsvile 
Hopkinsville. Ky. 
loui\v; Ie. Ky. 
Alvelon. Ky. 
C'lmmefci" Educetion 
VITCHEL W, PEDIGO 
English 




HELEN H. PROCTER 




MUR;IEl PR;UITT Caneyville, Ky. 
Chemislry 
First Ro .... : 
ROBERT PULLIA M Whiting, Ind. 
Chemi,try 




JAMES RAY Morg~nfield, Ky. 
Agr icul t ure 
Second Ro .... : 
SA LLY REED Bowl inq Green. Ky. 
Home Economics 
JA MES RESSOR EliI~be t htown. Ky. 
Commerci ~1 Educat ion 
CLARENC E REYNOLDS 
Indust rial Ads 
Sebree. Ky. 
JO HN RICH ARSON Melbourne, Fie. 
Industria l Arts 
Third Row: 
CLYDE RI GGS Port land, Tenn. 
Socia l Sc ie nce 
SHIRLEY RITTER Gla,gow, Ky. 
Home Economic. 
JOHN RO BERTSON Bo .... li ng G reen. Ky. 
Agric ul ture 
BETTY ANN ROTH Bo. Springs, K, 
E'ementary Education 
Fourth Ro .... : 
A, B. SANDEFUR Celhoun, K,. 
Industrial Art, 
SHIRLEY SCHUETTE Louiwi lle , Ky. 
Home Economic, 
CLAYTON SHANNON B ur~a,vill e , K,. 
English 
LY NN SHANTON Bo""l;ng Green, Ky. 
Chemi<iry 
Fifth Ro .... : 
EDNA SHAIN INington, K,. 
Element ... y Educ .. tion 
J AM ES B. SHAW Cave City, K, 
Bioloqy 
JAM ES SIMPSON Bowling Green , K, 
History 
PAT SMITH Munfordville, Ky. 
libr ... v Science 
" 
OJ 
Fi .. , Row: 
R .... V H. SMITH HiJevill., Ky. 
Phy.jc~1 Education 
RICHARD SMITH Bowling Gr.,n, Ky. 
Hi,tory 
CARROLL SPEER Moyr..ld, Ky. 
English 
MATTIE RUTH STAM PER 80wl;n9 Green, Ky. 
Home Economics 
S.,ond Row: 
JUlYN STEI NBECH Bardwell, Ky. 
Indud,;.1 Arts 
MARY SUSAN STEPHENS 
Elementary Educ .. t<on 
CORNELL STEPHENS Thompkinlvill" Ky. 
Elementary Education 
DON .... LO STEW"RT Glasgow, Ky. 
Indusl,iel Arb 
Third Row: 
J .... NE STEWART Hortford, K, 
Music 
PATSY STOCKTON BurkOlVille. K,. 
Ph ysicol Educa t ion 
BILL STRAWN Norfolk, V •. 
Geog, .. phy 
COLBURN STUART louisville, K,. 
Biology 
Fourlh Row : 
MARTHA SUDDARTH Columbi .. , Ky. 
COZZI' TATUM Louisville, Ky. 
Commerciol EdUCa t ion 









Bowling Green, Ky. 
SARA THOMPSON Mitchellville, Tlnn. 
Biology 
ALVIS H, THRASHER Albeny, Ky. 
Elemlnt"ry Educ"tion 
ROBERT E. TODD. JR. Louisville. Ky. 
Biology 
Sid h Row: 
LEON TOWNSEND Sebr ••• Ky. 
Agriculture 
AARON TURNER Ceve City, Ky. 
PhYlic,,1 Educe !ion 
MAURICE UTLEY Podl"nd, Tenn. 
STANLEY VINCENT Rocky Hill. Ky. 
H ERM AN LEW IS 
W AGGONER Herd insburg. Ky. 
Industriel Ar's 
SHIRLEY WAGGONER Boechmont, K, 
Agriculture 
THOMAS WATSO N Pedu,eh. K,. 
B:oloqy 
JAMES WEDDLE Merlinw'lIe. V. 
Ind us t riel Arh 
Second Row: 
FAYE WElLER Berds town, K, . 
Hom" Economic. 
JAMES WEST Crofton. K,. 
Aqricult..r. 
JO SISK WEST Crofton, K,. 
Hom" Economiel 
PAUL W ILDER Bowling Gre"n. K,. 
Meth"metics 
Thi rd Ro .. : 
KENN ETH WI LLI AMS Henderson, Ky. 
EVELYN Wi llOUGH BY 
E em"nlery Ed~cetion 
EVA WI LSON Bur~ .. vi ie. Ky. 
E'ementery Ed~cetion 
JOANNE W ILSON Jolie l , III. 
JOYCE WOOD Cempb"lIsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Educetion 
JEANETTE YOHE 
Socie l Scienc" 
LLOYD YOUNG Brendenburg. Ky. 




First ~ o", : Witll ... f . Mo ... J.m •• T. W.". vi,'!i.i. Hollom.n. Dil i. M. Duneu. John W. ~ o b,rt.o" . S •• ond ~o"' : Mo', Eli , . b . th 
Comb •. , Co .. E. 0.11 .... , .... , ~ oth . · Jom .. H. 'h''' . Robolt E. Todd Jr .' Third lo", : J .... R. Mo, . J"'n"" " .. "er'. Joho HolI" . 
Col mo H.d, •. l ill Moh •. Fourt h ~ o ... : Borth. Gib.oo.' Juooo JO" ... • Shirlo, ~ i".r. ~ o'"o Smll~. Joyu Wood. ' Not PidutOd: Cho rl oll, 
H ...... ood. Lloyd O. Youo'!. Rho. Pr i .. t ....... Jomo, C. Kin 9 . Jr . 
s E N I o R 2 5 w I N N E R s 
In recognition of scho larship, the TALISMAN presents the following Seniors who at. 
tained a 2.5 standing during the fall semeste r of 1956·57. 
Fi. , t Ro ... : lo ll, G.,I, Jon ... Nu., Hi'!Mow ... • Shitl.y I,,". If, .... H."y Gr. ,,' M"'1o"t """ GO"" " A"n "" "odi th.' Second Row : 
l ilo J,,"on. Fr.-... Hoc k. C.lloli . M" il ,o Ad . m. Ave.,. M.til,o H."i.on. Ro b .. t L. I.c"'n . Thi .d Ro .. : S .... Thomp.o •. Oori. F. ,,;, • 
.... .,il,. Hi,!"o.on. Ed.o A" " AI ...... Don,leI AI .. ... Fou rth Row: Jo o W. 101 ... Go,lo I.,u, D •• r .... SO li , h od. AI1<o M •• o. 1, .dlo.<I. 




JOHN BLAIR Second Vic;e.P,.,id, nl 
• JANE lOVELL Secrel.ry 
'-1, .. -
MARTHA SUE FUQUA Tr.u~r.r 
RAY WEAVER 
OR. H. l. STEPHENS Span.or 
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LARRY F. BRANTLEY 
JOHN C. BRITT 
RICHARD W ILLI AM BROADWAY 
DOROTHY BWWN 
NETTYE JEAN BR OWN 





Vine Gro ..... Kenludy 
Middl.town. Ohio 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
Lebonon. Ky. 
Lo~is ... ille. Ky. 





Louis ... ill •. Ky. 
Runell ... ille. Ky. 
Tuscumbie. ,,10. 
Columb:e. Ky. 




RMPH S. COFFM"N 
JO "NN COMBS 
"LAN B. COOKE 
Fourth Row: 
EUGENE COOP 
RON" LD COULTER 
JA MES CWWDER 
Dt\VID CRUSE 




M"RG"RET DIC KEY 
CH"RLES DILL"RD 






louis ... ille. Ky. 
Cherleltown. Ind. 
Elizeb.thtown. Ky. 
Smiths Gro ..... Ky. 
Louis ... ill .. . Ky. 




Pithburqh. P ... 
Bowlinq Green. Ky. 
Fron~l :n. Ky. 
Louisvil le. Ky. 
Bowl:n9 Green. Ky. 
Henderson. Ky. 
Newton. Mell. 







SHI RLEY ENN IS 
ANN FACKLER 




SHIRLEY GOSA FRANKLIN 
JAMES CECIL FREY 
JOYCE FRYE 
MARTHA SUE FUOUA 
Third Row: 
SANDRA FUOUA 














Bowling Green. Ky. 
Bowling GreM, Ky. 
Peduceh. Ky. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 







SA RA HELEN GLEAVeS 














Bowling Green, Ky. 
Columbia. Ky. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
Tomp~insville. Ky. 




Vine Grove. Ky. 
Columbie, Tenn. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
Fran~lin. Ky. 















8088Y P. HOLMAN 
PAT HOOPER 










HOfle Cev., Ky. 
C.cilill Ky. 





Grovel CII~t ••• Ky. 









MARY LOU KING 
MAR IE KINGERY 
81LlY KINSLOW 
GEORGE KINSLOW 
Fourth Row : 
PAT KIRKPATRICK 
JOYCE LANE 
NORMAN O. LANE 
RORERT I\. LANE 
OWEN LAWSO 









ALICE JO MANNI NG 
MhiCO. Ky. 
'ndi/lnepolil. Ind. 
F 'lIn~lin. Ky. 




8owlin", G.aen. Ky. 
Middletown. Ohio 
8" .. ,r D"m. Ky. 
Bowling Green. I<y. 
Bewling Green. Ky. 





Bowl"ng G.een. Ky. 
Fin! Ro .. : 
DONALD MANSFIELD 
RONA LD MARKWELL 
YANDElL MARTIN 
JAMES MAY 
JI M McRAE 
HAROLD MEERS 
ANN MI LLER 
Second Ro .. : 
CHARLES E. MILLER 
EDWARD O'NEAL MILLER 
ROBERT L. MILLER 
RONALD MillER 
SHIRLEY MILLER 
WILLIAM N. MILLER 
JOE MITCHELL 
Third R" .. : 




Centro I City. Ky. 
Tomp~ insY;!le. Ky. 
Morion. Ky. 
Pembro~e. Ky. 
El ile bet~. Ky. 
Fi,h,r ... ille. Ky. 
Hodgenv'Ue. Ky. 
Br"ndenbyrg. Ky. 




Louisvil le. Ky. 
1,1,,~d Ky. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 










MARGARET R. NORRIS 
NANCY LEE OWEN 
JIM OWEN 
BILL PAGE 
Fi"~ Row : 
JON ELL W. PAYNE 





TED R. RAILEY 
H"rtford. Ky. 
Eli,,,beth. Ky. 
J.ffenon~ontown . Ky. 
Fr,,"~ lin. Ky. 
S<;ot" ... il le. Ky . 
Tompkinsvil le. Ky. 
Burkesvi lle, Ky . 
8ur lesvOlle. Ky. 
Louisville. Ky. 
Hlllerd. Ky. 
P"lmyr". New Jer$tly 
Scot".,.ille, Ky. 
Horse B("nc~, Ky. 
E,ut V'"w. Ky. 
E",t View. Ky. 


















GENE SA NDEFUR 
Third Row: 
JOSEPH SCHURECK 
HAROLD L SHARBER 
Y. R. SHELTON 
S'auqht"., Ky 
Boston, Ky. 












Fern Creek, Ky. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 




WILLIAM C. SHIRLEY 
JAMES D. SHREWSBERRY 
Fourth Ro .. : 
MRS. FRANCES B (JACKIE ) SIDDEN S 
ROBERT B. SIDDENS 









RO BERT GERALD STONE 
SANDRA STR USS 
JAMES K. THOMAS 
MARGARET THOMPSON 




Bowling Green. Ky. 
Bowling Gr".n, Ky. 
Franklin, Ky. 
Cane Yalley, Ky. 
Louisville. Ky. 









Fi'll Row: Third Row: 
SHELBY G. TIlFORD Clerlson, Ky. LARRY C, WESTERFIELD Hertford, Ky. 
MARY TODD Henderson, Ky. WILLIAM WETHINGTON Cempbellsville, Ky. 
GERALD VINCENT Henderson, Ky. HARLIE WH ITE Tomp~insville, Ky. 
SUE WAGER Bow in') Green, Ky. CURTIS WHITMAN LOIJisville, Ky. 
MICKEY THOMAS WALKER Corbin, Ky. CAROL WHITMER Bremen, Ky. 
Second Row : Fourth Row: 
BLANCHE WARRENER Bowlin') Green, Ky. WI LlI"'M DAVID WHITTINGHill Eli'ebelhlown. Ky. 
ROBERT BRUCE W"'TERS Greenville, Ky. M"'RYBETH WILSON Bowling Green. Ky. 
COTY W"'YNE Louisville, Ky. GlEND", WIN N Merion, Ky. 
'AY WE",VER Floren'. , Ky. DMEl YOUND Bo", linq Green, Ky. 
JOE WELLS Hale/d, Ky. THOM"'S C. YOUNG Canoyville, Ky. 
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J 
Fir5t Row: Betty Zoe Douds, Judith Anne Moore, Robert R. Houchin. MlIrcill Meriwether W illillms. 
HlIrold A. Ferguson. SlIrll Helen Glellves. Second Row : Mrs. Joyce Frye. ClIfol Lodhllrt, · Dorothy Lou 
Brown. Mrs. LeonlJ ClIrrico. Mrs . FrMces B. Siddens, ClIrole Snyder. Third Row: Shelby G . Tilford. 
Ann FlIckler, ' Shirley Ennis. Louise Alton. Elise Norris. Not Pictured: George C. Moore. 
'Ind;<ote' tho .. ,..·th 1 .• I~"d:"q. 
u N I o R 2 . 5 w I N N E R s 
In recognition of scholars hip, the TALISMAN presen ts the fo llowing Juniors who attained a 2.5 stonding dur-





RONN IE JONES 
MIKE HOOK 





Treuu •• r 
Spon.or 
F,,,, Ro .. : 
CARL ANDERSON . JR. 
CLA RENC E AUST IN 
O. l. AVERY, JR. 
TIM BABCOCK 
BEN D. BA IRD 
O PA L BA RBOUR 
JAMES M. BASK ETT 
Second 11. 0 .. : 
AUDREY BAXTER 
JAMES V. BEBBER 
MARGA RET BE LL 
VICTOR BLAINE, JR. 
HER MAN A. BLA IR 
MARY BALI N 
JEA NIE BOZARTH. 
Third Ro,",,: 
WANDA BRATCHER 
IDA FRANK BRATTON 
Cu.-nO N BR IGDEMAN 
Russei lville. Ky. 
McHenry, Ky . 
Bowlin g Green. Ky. 
Paoli. Ind. 
Fre nkl in, Ky. 
GI~sgow, Ky. 
Tomp kinsv ille , Ky. 
Louisvi l le, Ky. 
Teylo"vil le, N. C~roliM 
Springfield, Tenn. 
Hunt,vil le, Ky. 
Cecil i", Ky. 
Dr~ke,boro. Ky. 
Oleton , Ky. 





SARA BROO KS 
MARY BROWN 
WENDEL L O. BRUCE 
Fourth 11. 0 .... : 
DON BUCKM AN 
JERRY BUC KMA N 
NANCY BULOC K 
LI NDA BURDEN 
BOBBY BUR RESS 
CEC IL CALVERl 
WANDA CARMEN 
Fifth 11. 0,",,' 
RICHARD CARTE R, JR. 
JAMES G. CHAP MAN 
CARL CH ELF 
BOB CLARK 
A ILEEN CLAY 
JAM ES H. CLA RK 
DONALD W . COFFMAN 
GI~\gow. Ky. 
Louisv il le. Ky, 
Caneyville, Ky. 
Bremen, Ky. 
Loui.vil le, Ky. 
Lou isvi lle, Ky, 
Pe rk City. Ky. 
Beaver Oem, Ky. 
Leitchfield, Ky. 
Scottsvi lle, Ky. 
Bonnievi lle, Ky. 
Clinton. N. C. 
W oodburn. Ky. 
Mllgnolie, Ky. 
Porhmith, Ve. 







EUGENE A. COOPER 
EVELYN JANE COOPER 
NOEL COPPAGE 
BILL COTTON 





RALPH CROSTHWA ITE, 
WA DE A. CROWDER 
lEW IS D. CUTLI FF 










Evensville . Ind. 
loui,ville. Ky. 
80wl ing Green. Ky. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
Shepherdsvil e. Ky. 
Cincinna ti, Ohio 
M"yf.eld . Ky. 








BETTY JO DILLON 
Fou,th Row: 
KAY DORRIS 























P"r~ Ci'y. Ky. 
Johnstown, Penn. 
80wling Green, Ky. 










JII. MES D. GILLlII.M 
JII.CQUELINE GILPIN 





MII.RTHA ANN GREEN 
NEWMII.N GRISE 
lll.RRY HACKLER 
JEII. N H"INES 
BII.R BII.RII. HII.LL 
Third Row: 
JO ANN H"LL 
BEny HII.MMER 
HOWARD KEITH HARDIN 
Pithb urgh, PeM. 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
P~duce h, Ky. 
Lew is b urg . Ky . 
Pe wee Vaey, Ky. 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Owa nsboro, Ky. 
Bo", ling Green, Ky. 
Russe.lv;!le, Ky. 
Louisville. Ky. 
Dre\esboro, Ky . 
Recelend. Ky. 






W ILU"M J. HII.RRISON 
JII.NE H"TCHER 








WI LLI"M J. HER RON 
ALLEN EARL HElSMEIE R 
Fifth Row: 
BilLY JOE HOII.GLANO 
LEILII. ANN HOLEMAN 
MARTHA SUE HOLLII.NO 
EO HOUSTON 
WILLI"M HOW E 
CLM HUNDLEY 
RON"lD HUNT 
Bo",lin Cj Gree~, Ky. 
Gamo ie, Ky. 
loui.ville, Ky. 
Glendole. Ky. 
Lewisb urg, Ky . 





Bowling G,ean. Ky. 
HerHord, Ky . 
Dawson Springs, Ky. 
Hartford, Ky . 
Centrel City, Ky. 
C loy. Ky. 
Tompkinsville, Ky. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 




JEFF HARLIN JEN KINS 
LEE JENKINS 
MARY HElEN JENKINS 
FREDA JE RNIGAN 
Second Row: 
BETTY JO JOHNSON 
JAM ES S. JOHNSON 
JAMES l. JOHNSON 
JEN NIE JOHNSON 
JOHN KING. JR. 
JOHN KIMBROUGH 
OTTO K. KNIGHT 
Thi.d Row: 







Rochel le •. Ky. 







Chll ttanooga. Tenn. 
Il land. Ky. 
Onion. Ky. 
EvonlVilie. Ind. 
A lhlond. Ky. 
" 
JAMES W. LAMBERl 
JOHN M. LANE. JR. 
BILL LA PADULA 
THOMAS H. LASSITER 
FOlldh Row: 
WILLIAM B. LAWSON. JR. 
ANNA LEACH 
ROY LESTER 





JOHN H. LOGSDON 
MARGARET LYONS 
MARY GRACE MocKAVANAGH 
ROBERT McCARTER 
JOHNNY McClEA RN 
BilL McCLENDON 
WILLIAM R. McRAE 
Lewi'po.l. Ky. 
Bee Sp.ing. Ky. 
Lyndh~'\I. New Je"ey 
Adll :r.-ille. Ky. 
Bowl ing Green . Ky. 
LouilVill .. , Ky. 
Hende'lon, Ky. 
Winni peg, Cllnlldll 
Princelon, Ky. 
Bowli ng Green. Ky. 
Volley Slol'on. Ky. 
COY .. Cily. Ky. 
McQulldy, Ky. 





Fi" j Row: KATHY MITCHELL P ... d~ca)" Ky 
GLENN McDONALD Gla.gow , Ky. RONALD MOHLER Pad ~eo h , ' y. 
CHARLEY McM ICAN Princeton. Ky BURL MORR IS Rosine, Ky. 
HORACE McMULLAN Simp.onvi lle, 'y. JOHN D. MORRIS Caneyville, Ky. 
CHARLES C. MABE Eli,,,bethtown , Ky. Fourt h Row: SHELBY MALLORY Aub"rn, 'y. 
TED MARTIN Gle .. dole, 'y. LI NDELL MORRIS 
Bowlinq Green, Ky. 
JANET MASDEN Shepherd.ville, Ky. NANCY MOORE Bowlinq Green, Ky PATRICIA MOORE B"wlinq Green, Ky 
Second Row: MARTHA MUHS Lo~isvill. Ky 
ROBERT MATHENY Louilville. Ky. MARGARET MUNDAY A"b .. rn, K, 
CHARLES MATIINGLY Vine Grove, Ky. MARY MYATT Tomp~inlville, K, 
PARKER MAURIE Eli,abethtown, ' y. LUCILLE NANCE Compbel,svitle. Ky 
NORMA MELTON Sebree 'y. 
MARJORIE MIDDLETON Bowling Green, 'y. Filth Ro ... : 
MARTHA MILLARD Cave C"ly, Ky. BE VER LY NANN EY Logon lpod ' y 
AMELIA MILLER Hard inlburg , ' y. MAR Y HELEN NORDLING Vi ne Grove Ky MARILYN NORRIS Seymout. I,d 
Third Row: SHIR LEY O' BRYAN OweMboro, Ky. 
BARBARA MILLER Bowling Gteen, 'y. FRED O'DONOHOE Centtol City Ky. 
JAMES E. MILLER Moq~ol;" 'y. TALMADGE OVERTON Wellmote'"nd. ·· .. nn. 
JAMES R. MillER, III. Bowling G,een. Ky. BARBARA PAGE Stutgil, Ky. 
" 
f inl Ro ... : BilLY SALSMAN Hodgenville, K, 
SHIRLEY PEDIGO Bo""iinq Green, Ky. HARLAN SAVelY Bethpege, Tenn. 
ELTON PERKINS Austen Tracy, Ky. CHARLES SCHAfROTH Loui~~ille, Ky. 
BR UCE PHELPS Russel Springs. K,. JOHN EARL SCHNEIDER Bo .... ling Green. Ky. 
THOMAS PHELPS MorgantOwn. K,. Fourth Ro .... : GORDON POGU E lewisburg. K,. 
NANNIE RUlH POGUE Tompk;n,~ille. K,. BETTY JOY SCHUETTE Henderson, K,. 
DORRIS POWELL EIHon, K,. fRANK SEARCY B .. rdstown. K,. 
ANNA ROSE SHEPHERD Loui,ville, K,. 
Second Ro ... : DELANE SIMPSON Porhmouth. v. 
PATRICIA PULLIAM frenHort. K, DORIS SMITH McHenry. K, 
JOYCE PURSIFUL Harl .. n, K, FREDDIE SMITH Centre City, K,. 
JAM ES RANKIN P~duc .. h. K,. JAM ES H. SMITH Rochester. K, 
DONALD RICHARDSON Rowlett. K,. Fifth Ro .. ; WEN DELL RICHARDSON Lowi.pod. K,. 
A RTHUR ROBB Louisvi ll e. K, JEANIN E SMITH Guthrie. K,. 
PHYLLIS ROBINSON H~l .. rd , K,. MRS. JULIETTE C. SM ITH Bowlinq Green. K,. 
WAYN E SMITH C~ne V .. lley. K,. 
Third Ro .. : PAUL SPECK Bowli ng G reen, K,. 
SAMMY J. ROSS Tomp~insvale. K,. PHILLIP SHROGER For! Kno., K,. 
DOROTHY ROWLAND Fountain Run. K,. FRED STANLEY R UlSell~ille. K,. 
BILL ROYALTY I .... ine. K,. DORIS STEELE Henderson. K,. 
10<) 
Fi"t Row: 
I-iARRY C. STEPHENSON 









CLARA NELL TAYlOR 
JOHN GRANVILLE TAYlOR 
BEVERLY KAY TERRY 





LA DONNA THRAP 





Hisev; e. K,. 
Broo ksfeld . K,. 
Louisv ille, K,. 
Sebree, K,. 
Bowli ng Green, K ~. 
Princeton. Ky. 
Fr"n!:;!:n, Ky . 
Russe Iville Ky. 
Roylll Oak, Mich. 
Bowl ing Gr"en, Ky. 
Dover, Ky. 
Glasgow, Ky. 
Bow ing Green. Ky. 
Louisville. Ky. 
Fr"nklin, Ky. 
Frank!: n, Ky. 
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FRANCINE WALKER 
ROBERT B. WALKER 
JACK WALLACE 
W ILLIAM G . WA LLER 
Foutlh Row: 
FREDA WATKINS 
GERALD ZONE WELLS 
CHARLES H. WEST 
NATHELYN W ESTERFIELD 
JEAN WHEELER 
J. C. WH ITE 
KATHY WHITE 
DONALD W ICKS 
Fifth Row: 
LLOYD W ILLIS 
DALE WILSON 
ROBERT H. WILSON 
EDNA MAE WOODWARD 
JI MMY WOODWARD 
KEN NETH E. WRIGHT 
WILLIAM P. YOUNG 
CHARLES ZAHN 
H ebbMdsvil le. Ky. 
GI"nd"I ... Ky. 
Di.on, Ky. 
E"rling ton, Ky. 
Owensboro , Ky. 





Bellevil le , III. 
Uniontown. Ky. 
Gr"hem. Ky. 
C hllr leston. West . V". 




Gus ton. Ky. 
Lon,) IsIII~d, New York 
S 0 
First Row : N"omi Dempsey, Cherlene Tu rner, Co!IrI P. Chelf, Alberto Log sdon. ' Donold W icks. Second 
Row : Cluster R. Belcher. Joann Deering, Thomas R. Phelps. Nothelyn Westerfield, Charles P. West. 
Third Row : Mery Helen Jenkins. Ch" rles E. Schefro th. Jeonine Sm it h, Wendell D. Bruce , · M,uth" Ann 
Combs.' Fourth Row : Jeff Harl in Jen~ in s, Shelby Jeonne Mallory. Rontlld Hunt, Opo1 8<'HboUf, J"me ; 
S, Johnson.' Fifth Row: C lyde R. A llen. Jo!Imes H. Clerk, Bonn ie Thomlls .' Bro!ldford E. Mutchler, W ondo 
Corman. 
'I "d:c~ t e, thole w,t n l, .tonding . 
p H o M 0 R E 2.5 w I N N E R S 
In recognition of scholarship , the TALISMAN presen ts the fo llowing Sophomores who att~ined ~ 2.5 stMding 





/ TO M LYNCH SHIRLEY SHIELDS 
ANNA STIE FRATER 
KEN H IGHTOWER 
M R. E. H. CANON Sponsor 
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Fird Row; 
JERE LU ABENROTH 
JEAN ADAMS 
CYNTHIA ADELMAN 
F. C. ALLEN 
JOE ALLEN 
MARTHA ALLEN 
BOY D nEXANDER 
Secoond Row; 
HARRIET LOU ALEXANDER 
JULIA ALLENSWORTH 
BILLY AMOS 
NELS E. ANDERSON, JR. 
WI LLIAM ATCHISON 
LESLIE ATTERBURY 
DONALD BAK ER 
Third Row; 
ANNE WALLACE MTES 
BETTY LOU BATES 
NANCY BAUGH 




Green,,' e, Kenludy 
Hendeflon, Kenl~dy 
Wotervie .... Kentudy 
Vol ey S·olion. Kenl~dy 
Cro,fo,dw;lIe. Ar~OMOI 
Bowling Green, Kentudy 
O"'en.OOro, Kentudy 
Puryeor, Tennenee 
Loui,,,,lle, Ken tucky 
Cenirol Ci ty, Ken tucky 













CECil G. BERTRAM 
MARTHA BERTRAM 
SUZANNE BERTRAM 
Fillh Ro .. : 
VIRGINIA BEVERS 
DARRELL BICKN ELL 
LASS IE BIGBEE 
JI MM Y BIRCH 
CHARLES THOM"S Bl..J\CK 
l..J\RRY Bl..J\LOCK 
CH"RLES lEE Bl..J\NTON 
Hendeflon, Kenludy 




Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Millerstown, KentUCky 
Louilville. Kenl ucl:y 
Sunnybrook. Kentucky 









Firs t Row: CHAPMAN BURN ETT M~yfield . Kentucl: y 
LEM BLEDSOE W~'sow . Kentucky JI M CA LDW ELL N~shille. Te nnessee 
BONN IE BLEE MEL MI. W~shing t o n . Kentucky MORRIS CAMPBELL Bowling Green. Kentucky 
CHARLES W. BOGGS Russe llvi lle. Kentucky EDDIE CARLTON W IHSOw. Kentucky 
VIVIAN MARIE BOOKER Smit~s G'ove. Kentucky Foyrt h Row: DOR IS BOUCHARD Louisville . Kentudy 
JOHN BOYD Dunedin. Floride RAY CARMACH Ki ngspor! . Kentud y 
lOY BRASHEAR Upton. Kentucky DO NNA CARROLL Bowl ing Green. Kentucky 
MYR NA CA RROLL Louisville. Kentud y 
Second Row: JOYCE ELAINE CARSON l ouisville. Ken tucky 
DO N BRAWNER Bowl ing Green . Kentucky DOUGLAS CARTER Tompkinsville. Kentucky 
DON BROWN Centertown. Kentucky SONDRA CAS H Bowling Green. Kentucky 
ROBERT BERKLEY BROWN Beech Grove. Kentucky PATSY LOU CASWEL L Louiw ill (l. Ken tud y 
DAN BROWN ING Bowl ing Gre(ln . Kentucky 
C ..... ROLYN BRYAN T H:,evill e. Kentucky Fifth Ro .. : 
GALE BUCH AN ..... N D,~ k es boro . Kentucky ROBERT ROSS C.....rES Bel levilill . Kentudy 
BEVERLEY BUECHE LE Jefferson Co .• Kentucky BOBBY CA UD ILL Henderson, Ken t ucky 
CHARLES E. CEC IL Bowling Grelln, K entuc ~ y 
Third Row: RACHAEL CHADWICK Hop k'nsville, Kentucky 
BARBARA BURCH Louisvil le. Kentucky BILL CHANDLE R Compbell,ville, Kentucky 
HARVEY DA LE SUR D M undfordv il.e, Kentucky PEGGY CHEANEY Henderson. Kentucky 
FAYE BURD EN livermore, Konludy BOB CHEATHOM El kton. Kentucky 
lOS 
I 
Fin ' Row : JOY CORNELL MI. W~lh;ngton. KIlntudy 
FRED CHELF Leb,,~on. Kentucky ALICE CORU M C ... houn, Kenl ucl:y 
VIRGIN IA CHILDE RS Park City. Kentucky- MAUD EM Mil COWLEY V'no Grove. Kentucky 
ALICIA CISNEY Greenville, Kentucky SILL COX Dewlon Sp,;ngs Ke~luc~ 
SUE CLAGETT Leitchfield, Kentucky Fourth Row: SARAH LOUISE CLAR K W neelwright, Kentucky 
BILL CLAYTON F,,,nHorl , Kentucky CAROLINE CRODDOCK Ch" tt ~noog", Tenne.s"" 
IZEn II eLA YTON Hendo"on, Kentucky ANN CRA IG Ft . ThQmlll, Kentucky 
W IU,A,OE .... N CRAIG Gllm"liel, Ken+uc~y 
S.cond 11: 0"' : WILLIAM FRANKLIN CR",IG Centre! Cly. Kentucky 
MYRNA ClOSTER MAN F>. Thomal. Kentucky W ILL T. CREASEY Seeltivill", Kentucky 
DANIEL COfFMAN PIUlur" Ridqll Park ".nludy JIMMY N. CREEKMUR Princeton, Kenludy 
TOMMY COLLINS ""uburn, Kentucky C"ROlYN CRENSHOW GI,uqow, Kentucky 
TOMMY COLLINS Ciay, Kent~dy 
GIBNEY CONNELL Henderson, Kentucky Fift~ Ro ... : 
JAMES E, COOGLE East"iew, Kentucky J"CQUElEN CR ISP Cat::, Kentucky 
BETTY COOKE Quelity, Ken tucky DOUG CROSS lou is"i l'e, Ken l udy 
TWILA CROWLEY Poole, Kentucky 
T~ird Ro ... : D"VID CRU ME HOffe Branch, Kentudy 
BR OOKE COMBS Haeys Mil Kenl~cky KURT CRUME Bu"er Dam, Kentudy 
EDDIE B, COPAS Franklin, Kentucky DORIS "NN CRUTCHER Munford,,;lle, Ken1udy 










Second Row : 











Evonsvil e, Indieno 
Verso-:les, Kel'ltucky 
Bowling Green, Kel'lfucky 
Vine Grove, Kel'ltu<:~y 
Ruueliville, Kentucky 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Louisville. Kefllucky 
Hordyvi e, Kentucky 
Loui,ville, Ken tucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Cove C"y, Kentucky 
Dro ~esboro, Kentucky 




















JO ANN FAULKNER 








Fern Creek, Kel'ltudy 
louisvi Ie. Kel'ltudy 
Dow,on Springl, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentud y 
Memphis. Tenne"ee 
Linden, T ennes'ee 
Monillon, Ohio 
Owensboro. Kentucky 
MI . Vernon, Indion" 
Bowling Gr""n, Kentucky 
Shelbyville, Kentudy 
Ft, Thomos, Kentucky 
Memph is, Tennenee 
Morel.eod Kentucky 
lO~;lvi'le, Kentucky 
Fin t Row: 
KENNETH FORSHEE 
ODENE FORSYTHE 
JACKOUELiNE E. FOSTER 
LARRY FOW LER 
DON S. FRYE 
KATHIE FUDGE 
BETTY JEA N GAINES 
Second Row: 




JA NE GOAD 
DAV ID GRADY 
SHARI GRAVES 
Third Ro .. : 
BETTY ANN GREEN 
THERON GREENE 
CHARLES GRIFFIN 
Bowiing Green. Kenludy 
Penrod, Kentudy 
St. Pelef1bUr9, Florid. 
Louilville, Kentucky 
Louisvi l'e. Ken tudy 
Bowli ng Green, Kentudy 
Woodburne. Ken tudy 
Ft. Thom.u, Kentucky 










MARY RUTH GRI SE 
SUE GRAVES 
ALVIN GUERNSEY 
W ILLIAM L. GUTHRIE 
Fourth Row : 
CLIFFORD FRYE HALEY 




WAYNE T. HAMMER 
TOMMY HAMPTON 
Filth Row: 
NANCY W. HANEY 
LE NN ELLE HANNA 
MARJORIE HANNA 
JOYCE HANNER 
G. DOUGLAS HA RDGRAVE 
STANLEY HARDIN 
MILDRED HARP 
Bowling Green, Kentudy 
Louisville, Kentudy 
Bow;n9 Green. Kentudy 
8arddown. Kentucky 
Lebanon Junction, Kentudv 
Mon ticello, Kentudy 











Sw .. den, Kentudy 
Fi rst Row: 
ANITA FAYE HAR PER 
lIONHl HAR ROD 
MARTHA JANE HARSTON 
BOBBY HATLE R 
CLIFFORD HAYES 
G. l. HAYES 
LORETTA HAYNIE 
Second Row: 
MARY R. HAYSE 
SUE HAYS 




CAROL ANN H IGGASON 
Third Row: 
CARROLL H IGGINSON 
T. KENNETH H IGHTOWER 
BESSIE HILDA BRAN D 
Ealon, Ken ludy 
Bowling Green, Ken tucky 
Sco'''ville, Kenlucky 
C~lhoun. Ke ntud y 
Bowli ng Green, Kentucky 
C~neyville. Kentucky 
Bowling Gro"n. Ken ludy 
louisville, Kentucky 
Alve lon. Kentucky 
Vine Grove. Ken t ucky 
Bowling Gree n, KMtucky 
Clifty. Ke nt ucky 
Vine G rove. Kentucky 
Seb ree , Ken tucky 
S"b'ee, Kentucky 
EIUon. Kentucky 
Russel lvi lle. Kentucky 
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GLE NDA HILL 
CURTIS HODG ES 
JUDY HODGES 
BO B HOGGA RD 
Fourth Ro .. : 
JOHN HOLDE R 
ALICE HOL LAND 
JOYCE HOLLAN D 
WALTE R E. HO LLAND 
MAR Y LOU HOlliS 
JA MES HOUCH ENS 
BO B HOWA RD 
Fifth Row: 
JAMES M. HOWARD 
BE NNET F. HOWELL, JR. 
STA NLEY C. HOW EY 
WAN ELLA HUDDLESTON 
FRIEDA H UGH ES 
NANCY C LAY HUGH ES 
JACQUELINE HUNSAKER 
Bowling Green, 
Fren l;!in , 
Bowl:ng G reen, 









Bowling G reen. 
Eli,abethtown, 





K" nt ud y 
K"ntudy 
Kentucky 
Ke nt ucky 












Ke Mud y 
Fi<J1 Row: 
BILLY F. HUNT 







JUDIlH M. JOHNSTON 








Bil LY KERR 
PATRICIA KEY 
C~v .. Cily. K .. ntucl.y 
E&rlinglon , Ken tucky 
Leb&non. Kenl ucl.y 
M~disonvill .. , K .. ntudy 
CI&y. Kenl udy 
Louisvi e, K .. ntucky 
Scottsvill... K .. ntudy 
Louisvi i .. , K .. ntudy 
Hendenon County, Kentucl.y 
D.e l ... bo.o. Kentucky 
Clulon, Kentucl:y 
Co.ydon, Kentucky 
Bowling G ..... n, K .. nlucky 
GIII.qo ... , Kentucky 
louisvill .. , K .. ntucky 
Tompkinsvill .. , K .. ntucl.y 
louisvill .. , K .. ntucky 
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LARRY KEYS 
RANDY KI MBROUH 
SONIA RAE KEM MEL 
SHANNON KINCAID 
Fourth Row : 
CA ROL KlEINJOHN 












CLIFTON l EWIS 
DONALD LINVilLE 
louisvill .. , K .. ntucky 
Bowlinq Gr .... n. Kentucky 
Cen t r~1 City. Kent ucky 
He""esvi lle. K .. ntucky 
louisvi :e, Kentudy 
Louisville, Kenlucky 
Bedfo.d, Indiena 
Yo.hlown. V ir'ilini~ 
Clifty, K .. ntucky 
Louisville, K .. ntucky 
M ~nfo.dvi 'e, Kentucky 
Smiths C.ov ... Kentucky 
Sum me. Shade. Kentucky 
loui.ville. KentucKy 
P.;nc .. l on. Kentucky 
Horte B.o nch. K .. ntucky 
V&lIey Stolion, Kentutky 
Som ..... t, K .. ntucky 
-
Fi .. t Ro ... : 
KENNETH LOBB 
CHARLES LOGSDON 




HADE LYONS. JR. 
Second Ro ... : 




THOMAS McCOR MACK 
BilLY JOE McCOY 
BARBARA McCREADY 









louisvil le, Kent ucky 
Tomp kinsville, Kentucky 
Beechmont, Kentudy 
G:end", le. Kentucky 
Dr",kesboro. Kentucky 
Horse Brllnch, Kentucky 
Pittsburgh. Pennsyl"",n;", 
Elron , Kentudy 
Memphis, Tennenee 
Frenklin, Kenl .. dy 
P""l City, Kent .. cky 
Buffalo, Kentucky 
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VAN DElIA McTl RE 
EMILY MAGRAW 
W ILLIAM E. MAIN 
ED MAJO R 
ANN MAN KEN 
DONNA MANN 
PAULA. MANNINI 
Fifth Ro ... : 





FRANCE M. MILLER 
GEORGIA LOU MI LLER 
Price"ille. Kenludy 
C",neyville, Kentudy 
Aberdeen. Kentuc ky 
Scoll Counly. Kentucky 
Lewisburg, Kenlucky 
C",liI, Kent ucky 
Paduc",h, Kent .. dy 
Hopk:nsville. Kenluc ly 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 
Merrowbone. Kentucky 
Fern Creel ~enludy 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
Lei tchfield. Kentucky 
C<'Impbellsville. Kenl ucky 
Bo",ling Green, Kentu<:ky 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
fori Br"'gg North C",rolin", 
Uniontown, Kenludy 
-Firot Row: 
HOLBERT M. MILLER 
PATTY MI LLER 
JOHN LOWELL MI NTON 
CHESTER M. MONTGOMERY 
W ILLI .... M RAY MOODY 
JO .... NN MOO RE 
JUDY MOOR E 
Second Row: 
L .... RRY MOOR E 
S .... NDR .... MOORE 
R08ERT MORGAN 
DONALD R .... Y MO RR IS 
OZELlA. MORRIS 
MELlN D .... MO RTON 
MALCOLM MOULDE R 
Third Row: 
K .... THLYN MUDD 
M .... RG .... RET MYERS 
KEN NETH R. NICHOLS 
M"gnoli", K"nl~dy 
Scollsv;I I", KenluckY 










Loui.vil e, Kentudy 
Bowlinq Green, Kentudy 
Caneyville, Kentucky 
Owensboro. Kentucky 
Bowling Green, Kentucly 
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DU .... NE NICHOLSON. 
TED 8. NORRIS 
LARRY NUTTER 
.... LBER T OCHSNER 
Fourth Row: 
.... lICE SUE OLDH .... M 
J .... MES OLIVER 
JOHN M. OWEN. JR. 
J .... MES A OWENS 
CHARLES E. PAGE 
ELLERY P .... N .... I .... 
RON .... LD D. P .... RKER 
Fifth Row: 
DON H. PARSON 
LEWIS GENE P .... TT ERSON 








Louisvi lle, KeMucky 
Med isonville, Kentucky 
ElilObelhtown, Kentucky 
Louilvil le, Kentucky 
Valley Sialion, Kentucky 
C"lhoun. Kentucky 
Piltsburgh, Pennlylv"nia 
PI..,s"re Ridge P" ,k, Kentucky 
lily, Kentucky 
Sec.emento, Kenl udy 
Scottsville. Kentucky 
Horse Branch, Kenlucly 
Bo",l:n9 G'e"n, Kentucky 
Meyf:eld, K"nlucky 
Ft. Thom"l, Kent ucky 
fir~1 Row: 
SHIRLEY JE .... N PERKINS 
P .... TTY PE RRONE 
L .... RRY B. PERRY 
LORETT .... PERRY, 
PEGGY f. PETERS 








RANKIN E. POWELL 
SILL POW EL L. 
Third Row: 
AUSTI"I PRIEST 
LEN .... PRIESTLY 
TOMMIE PRITCHARD 
GI~ ~go",. Kenlu'~y 
Lou;~,,; Ie, Kenludy 
Ee,1 View, Kentudy 
Lo";,,,;I'e, Kenludy 
V· ne Grove. Kentudy 
Lebanon. Kentuc~y 
Prenl;u. Ke~tud.y 
Lobanon. Ko nlucty 
Medilonv; Ie. Kenludy 
M~d;lonv ;l le. Kenluc ly 
Sollorsburg. Indi~M 
BOllon. Konlud y 
Corydon . Konludy 
Now Casllo. Konludy 
Henderson Co~nty. Kent ucky 
Br;l lo l, TonnOIlOO 
Hor,o CII"e. Ken tucky 
'" 
ROBERT W. PUCKETT 
GENE PUCKETT 
D .... RRElL PUllI .... M 
M .... RY .... NN R .... BOLD 
Fourth Row, 
CHEV .... lIER RAGL .... ND 
MRS. EO N .... R .... ILEY 
KENNETH D. RALSTON 
BO BBY RAMSEY 
RHONDA R .... MSEy 
JERO ME R .... MSEY 
ERNEST H. ROUrTER 
Filth Row: 
RONN IE REAGa N 
DOUG L .... S REDD ING 
DORIS REED 
LEON REMINGTON 
DORIS JUNE RHYME 
BOB RICH .... RDSON 
M .... RY RILEY 
Harle Ca"e. Kenludy 
Munfordville. Kentucly 
Loui."ile. Kentucly 
Bowling Groen, Kentut \ y 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 
Gemerel. Kentud y 
H~rdy,,;lle. Kentucky 
Wayne.boro. Virg;nie 
Ev~n.vi lle, Kenludy 
Bow'ing Green. Kenludy 
Fort Kno •. Ken tudy 
May told, Kentudy 
Hondo"on, Kenludy 
Loui.ville, Ken tucky 
Ca neyvil le, Ken ludy 
Va Hoy Station. Kontucky 
Molbourne. Floride 














BARBARA HELEN RUSH 






Fo"nlo;n Cily, Tonn.n .. 
Eorlinqlon. Kentucky 
Vall.y Stillion. Kllntudy 
Bowlin9 Gr.<lft, Kentucky 
Bowlinq Green. K<lntudy 
Monti,.lIo. Kentudy 
Waynesboro. Virg inia 
Edmonton. K .. nt ... , ky 
Hopkinsville. Kentudy 
O .. k Rid'il0. Tennen •• 
Bowling Gr •• n. Kentudy 
Bur k.svill •. KenTudy 
Conslonti"e. Kenl uGly 
Louisvill •. Kenludy 







DOROTHY BRENTS SHIPLEY 
Fourth Row : 
W ILLIAM SHU MATE 
DON SIDEBOTTOM 
MARGARET SLOAN 
MARY ANN SMILEY 
BETTIE JO SMITH 
JAMES SMITH 
JAMES HAROLD SMITH 
Fifth Row: 
MORRIS LEE SMITH 
PEGGY LEE SMITH 
SUE SMITH 
ROBERT SMITHSON 
JOH R. SNEAD 
ANN SNYDER 









































JOSEPH A. SPUGNARDI. JR. 
VERNON SPURLING 
CURTIS STAIRS. J R. 
ROBERT STEVE NS 
S.,ond Row: 
ELIZABETH HOPE STEVENSON 
ANNA l. STIEFVATER 
PAT STI FF 
CHARLES l. STI NSON 
SANDR A K. STODAH ILL 
BETTY SUE STONE 
MARY FRANC IS STOVAL L 
Thi rd Row: 
JO ANN STRANGE 
JUDY STRAUSBURG 
MELVA STRAWBRIDGE 
Loui.vi e. Kenlucky 
H. Thom .... Kenlucky 
Br i.lol. TenneUee 
Bowling Green. Ken l u(: ~y 
Compbellsville. Kentucky 
Moyfeld . Kenludy 
V:ne Grove. Kentucky 
Horse C .. ve. Kentucky 
louisville. Kentucky 
louisville. Kentucky 
Horoe C .. ve. Kentucky 
E .. rlington. Kent udy 
Morganfiel d. Ken tucky 
Bowli ng Green. Kentucky 






W ILLIA M J. TA BB 
BI LLY TABO R 
Fourth Row: 
JEAN NINE TA KE 








ALM" ElIZAZBETH VALE 
GEORGE VEJR 
CECIL VINCENT 
P"TRICIA VETTl NER 
EV"LYN WAGGONER . 
"DA MI LDRED WADDELL 
Providence, Kentucky 
Gr .. nville, Kentucky 
Eliz"belhlown, Kentucky 
Bowing Green. Kent ucky 
Feirben~s, AI .. sl: .. 





Paduc .. h. Kentucky 
FranHort, Kentudy 
Bowl ing Gr .. n. Ke nludy 
Mitchellville, TeMessee 
Central C;ly. Ken l~dy 
Loui,,, • .0, Kentucky 
Hebberds"ille, Kantucky 
C~b Run, Ke~ludy 
Fint Row: 




NEI L C. WAR D 
HERB WASSOM 
JOH N WATK INS 
Second Row: 
JACQUELINE WEBB 
RAYMOND P. WEBER 
DON RAY WEDDING 
JACK WEIR 
KARL WEiS 
CHARLES WH IT MER 
CAROL W ILKEY 
Tl. i. d Row: 
DANI EL WILK INSON 
BO BBY W ILLI AMS 
CHARLES E. WILLIAMS 




P rin~e ton. Ke~t~cl:y 
Spring City. Tenn ... ee 
H,, 'f W"y. Kontudy 
Sweeden. Kent .. I y 
F'. Kno< Kentucky 
Morg,,"~eld, Ken l ucky 
L" Center. Kentucl:y 
'1,,1 ey Siel ion , Kenl uci:y 
Hopkin.~ il l o. KeMuc ky 
W e.' liberty. Kentudy 
GI,ssgow KeM~( ky 
W I."e M il. Kentudy 
Uniontown. Kenluc\y 
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JOYCE W ILLIAMS. 
EA RLINE WILLOUGHBY 
DONALD W ILSON 
JEA N GLYNN WILSON 
Fou.th Row: 
MARY LO U WI LSON 
WINSTON KIE W ILSON 
GEO RGE WINN 
BOBBY G. WISE 
VIRGINIA W ITHERSPOON 
SHARON WITT 
CLARENCE WOLF F 
Fiftl. Row : 
EARL RICHARD WOOD 
MARY ELLEN WOO D 
F. E. W ORTHAM. JR. 
JOHN A. YATES 
ELBERT E. YOUNG 
ROBERT R. YOUNG. JR. 
JAMES A. YOUNG 
CAROL ZERFQSS 
Burlelvil le, Kent udy 
Bowl ing Green , Ken tucky 
Bow linq Gree n. Kent ucky 
H one Ceve, Kentud.y 
B w inq G.ee" Kentucty 
Munford~ille. Kent., 'y 
Ma .ion. Kentudy 
e.;,ebol~10Wn. Ken1ucky 
Bow;og Green. Kentuc'y 
Lou:,~·.e Kentucky 
EI"')O, Kentudy 
WO'lew , Ken tucky 
Bowl ing Green, Kentucky 
Ceca,e, Kentudy 
R·neyville, Kentucky 





First Row: Beverly Belcher, A nito Foy Horper, BorbMo McCreody, Morgoret M yers, JlHl ice W olter, 
Noncy Lee Bough. Second Row: Joonn Foulkne r, A icio Cisney, Clorence W olff. Nodine Lowson, Betty 
Ruble.· Third Row: Bill Chond ler, Morjorie HlHlno, $oro Neville , A lvin M iller, M OHY Heltsley. Fourth Row: 
Mory Lou Hollis, A nne W o:loce Bofes, Po tsy Ro per, Normo C arolyn Peorson, Zono Homilfon. Not 
Pictured: Corolyn Gordner C renshaw, Miley W. Twyman, M ary Lou W ilson. 
R E s H M E N 2 . 5 w I N N E R s 
In recognition of scholarship , the TALISMAN presen ts the following Freshmen who attained a 2.5 standing 




T A L I s M A N 
STAFF 
BEN BAIRD Sporr. Ed,for 
ALICE MASON BRADFORD T.,,-~i~q Sc~ool Ed '0' 
FRANCES HOOKS CATLETT Fea t u ... Ed. ' or 
JOH N CHAMBERLIN Snopshot Edi tor 
BARBARA CLAY 00 .. Editor 
PAULA HOFSTETTER Clol\ Ed itor 
VIRG INIA HOLLOMAN 
JA MES KING 
BILL McCORMACK 
BETTY ROTH Typi;! 
JAN E STEWART 
JOYCE WOOD 
LLOYD D. YOUNG 
The TALISMAN Staff has strived to compile for 
you a last ing memento of you r 1956-57 year a t W es t-
ern. 
W ithout the en thusiasm and coopera tion of each 
member of the staff and the ded ica ted effod of our 
sponsor, Dr. J. R. Whitmer, we could never have 
achieved our purpose. 
Our ta sk has been difficult, but we fee! that our 
work has been rewarded-and our pride and pleasu re 
in our work are great. 
The staff was selected from the J unio r Class of 
1955-56 on the basis of scholasic standing and ability . 
Our work began immedia tely. The selection of a dedi-
cation and theme came first. During the summer the 
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edi tor and the assistant editor planned our T AUSMAN 
with the help of Norman E. Shaw, of the Benson Print-
ing Company, in Nashville, and upon returning to 
school in September we plunged in to work. 
Gradually we began to see our vision become a 
reality which inci ed us to greater efforts , finally 
terminating in our finished product. 
We hope you enjoy your TALISMAN and cherish 
it as a record of a memorable year on our beloved 
campus, presented to you by a dedicated stoff . 
FRANCES RICHARD S 
F.<ull, Spon ... , 
ROBERT COC HRAN 
G.n ••• 1 .... . n.q.r 
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BE TTY SPRADL YN 
Edilor 
COLBURN STEWART 
The College Heights Herald p lays 0 significont po rt in the lives of 
Westem stu dents. A bi-week ly publico t ion , it is the chief source of compus 
news items to oil pe rson offil ie ted with or interested in Western. The a lter-
noting eigh t- Of twelve-poge tobloid olso conte in s ligh t ond serious feotures. 
spo rts , focu lty notes , editori ois. elumni news, society items, coming events. 
and 0 summary of outstanding events in the post. 
Supported through locol ond Ml ional advertising and the Western 
Alumni Associ<!l t ion , the He r" ld is printed by the Ptlrk City D"ily News. The 
st" ff, hNlded by the ed itor-in-chief ond Ihe <!Idve rt ising manager, con-
sists of the members o f the iournolism d<!lsses t<!lught by Miss Fronces 
RichMds. of the Eng lish depMt men t . Mr. Robert Cochron. Director of 
Public Relations, is generol manager. 
In 1'Iddition to the copies of t he Her .... ld dis t ribu ted every other Friday, 
more thon 2,500 copies go out to the alumni. 
A member of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. the Herald 
consistently receives high fatin gs in the association 's onnuol ratings of 
college newspapers throughout the United States. 




N~ncy Lee Owen 
l~rry Hftmby 
Si ll Strode 
Rosie Ann Ling 
Btlll y Joy Schuet te 
Bi ll Mohr 
RMni" l. Jones 
J~mes E. Crftb t ree 
Sill SpeM 
Clyde T. B~ug 
Sera Brooks 
STAFF 
Robert l. Mill"r 
Del ton F. Duk" 
Will :~m Purr .. 11 
Georg" E. Kelly 
Co'y W~y~e 
Bill Holt 
J ody Spr~dlyn 
Vielor T. Betlch 
Don AII"n 
John Log~n 





NATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST WINNER 
EliZABETH McWHO RTER 
Elizabe th McW horter , daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanle y 
McWhorter of J lImestown , Ke ntucky, won the G rMd No!!-
tiona I Debate Tourna ment ot Mary W ashin gton College , 
Frederick sbu rg, Virgin ia. for 1956. 
While a t Western Miss McWho rter majored in English 
and mino red in mu sic and art. The honor wh ic h she reo 
ceived at Frede ricksbu rg cli ml'lxed a successful Co!Ireer in 
club work and forensic activi t ies exterld ing throu ghout 
hi gh school Md college. She gr<'lduated from J a mestown 
High School as valediclorion of her class and upon enter-
'" 
ing Weste rn immediately became recognized for oul-
st<".lnd ing work in speech , drarnl'ltics, Md club work. She 
was an active member of Western Pl ayers. Music Educo-
to rs C lub. Leiper Eng lish Cl ub, president and later vice-
p resident of the Cong ress Deba ti ng Club, preside nt of 
the Art C lub , vice-president of the Re ligious Council , 
member of the In tercollegiate Debate Team , AAUW 
Oratorica l Contest winne r, and member of the Student 
Adv isory Council. 
J. C. EMBRY 
O'ld .. O, . to,;ul 
SPEECH CONTEST 
WINNERS 
GREGG O'NE IL 
Rob;~ ..... O,.lode.1 
NANCY HIGHTOWER 
A.-.UW 
Ogden OrMorical beg<'ln in 1877 ond is sponsored 
by the Ogden Foundotion, The Founders Mede'll. 
known tiS the Ogden Medol, is given to one of the 
contesttlnts from the Junior or Senior dtlss, 
AAUW 8ecouse there wtlS no speech for girls /It 
Western the Bowling Green Bronch of the Americ/ln 
Associtlfion of University Womer: begon the AAUW 
Or"toric,,1 contest in 1950. Eoch yeor 0 sterling silver 
goblet is ew"rded the winner. 
Robin50n Or/ltorical is given ~s " prize fo r dedllmll-
tion in memory of the late John E. Rob inson. a bene, 
foctor of the college , The Dedomo tion wos first 
given in 1878 by Ogden College with only Fresh-
men /lnd Sophomore contest/lflk 
COMMUNITY CONCERTS 
Thom •• l. Thom .. , Int .. nation.lly Fa mous Baritone 01 Concert , R,dio and 
hl."i.ion. 
t.hrin. $v8110v., Met ropolit.n Ope.,', Pr im, 8,II .. inl. 
Conchita G •• lon, BUlllil .. 1 Ph ilippine MUlo_ 
Sopr.no of the N ..... Yorl City Op .... 
THEOOORE LETTVIN, BRILLIANT YOU NG PIAN O VI RTUOSO 
OFFICERS 
CAROL ANNE CHEAL Presidenl 
JULIUS RATHER FifOl Vi,.-P,.~;d.nl 
JANE LOVELL Second Vic"·Pr •• id,,nl 
CAROLE SUE SNYDER Secretary 
DON BUCKAlEU T re",ur.r 
BETTy GAYLE JONES Hi,lo,;.n 
W. L. COLEMAN, Pub!;" R"I"tion. Repre.enlelOv, 




EDW IN LEON KING 
BETTY ZOE DOUDS 
MARILYN HARRISON 
SA NORA JE NK INS 




F "I Vice- Pre,ide" t 
Second Vice-Pre.idenl 
Secre tll ry-T re .. '~rer 
Soonlo. 
OFFICERS 
JOHN CHAMBEil.lIN President 
C"~Ol DICKSON Secretary-Trea •• re. 
NATHY WESTERFIELD .orO RONNIE MILLER Progrllm Chairmen 
RONNIE MARKWelL M~I;c oireClor 
ANNA lE"CH end HAROLD MEERS 
BERTHA GIBSON 
SARA GLEAVES 
OR. EARL MOORE 
OR. W ILLIAM LAWTON 
EDUCATION 
B;b to Sl~dy C oord:n"ton 
Prayer Cha :,,,,,,,., 




RAGLAND LIBRARY CLUB OFFICERS 
FRANCES HOOKS CATlETT P'elident 
JANICE HALE Vic;,,·P"nideni 
CLARA LANCASTER Secretary 
MOLLY CARR T'elll~"tt 
MRS. SARA GARRIS Spcn\Q' 
OFFICERS 
JAM ES MAPLE Pre$idenl 
DEWEY BRATCHER Vice-Presiden t 
FR", NCES HOOKS CMLETT Se' ,,,1ft ry-T ,e<Hure r 
DONALD THOR NBERRY Sergeftnl-el.Arm\ LEIPER ENGLISH CLUB 
A . M . STICKLES HISTORY CLUB 
LEON DUNAGAN 
CARROLL V .... NHOOSER 
JACQUELINE MOSS 
RAY WEAVER 
MONT ROE HOLLAND 
PATRICI A SMITH 




S."et .. ry 
Trealure, 







DUVA LL MORRISON 
















MR. GEORGE P .... GE 
OFFICERS 














































WESTERN DEBATE ASSOCIATION 
JAM MAPLES 
JI M OWENS 
JEANNE JONES 
KENNETH WILlI .... MS 
JOHN EARL SCH NEIDER 
HAROLD M EE RS 





P~ rlillmen l orien 
Sergelln l-a! ·Arm s 
Chllpl(lin 
Sponsor 
KENNETH A. WILLI A MS 
HAROLD G, MEE RS 
RIT" Jf,CKSON 
HENRY STONE 





Public Re1ft l ion$ RepresMlli l ive 
Director Foren,ic 
CONGRESS DEBATING TEAM 





M"RTHA ANN COMBS 
FAY HARPER 












MR. BILLY ADAMS lI~d MR. MILLARD GIPSON 






P . E. CLUB 
BERTHA GI BSON 
MARILYN HARRISON 
CHAUENE TURNER 
Cl"'R'" NELL TAYLOR 
OFFICERS 
P, ... idenl 
Vice· President 
Secre'ory-T ,eo.ute. 









MR. TURNER ELROD 











OHIO COUNTY CLUB 
JE"NNE JONES 
MARCI" W ILLIAMS 
MARGAR ET BELL 
W ILLIAM HENSLEY 
OFFICERS 
MISS M,.o.,RJOR IE CLAGETT 
President 
V'clI-P,,,.;den l 









MR. P. l. SANDEFUR 








P .... "I,, +i on 01 II Community Conce rt tid e' to Mod em .. Em ile 
Pingon. 
• 
WESTERN WRITERS CLUB 
JOSEPH LlPPO 
CA ROLYN FO RO 
ELAINE KELLY 






JA M ES ATCH ISON 
JEA NN E JO N ES 
ROBERT MATHENY 





MISS JUSTINE LYNN 
OFFICERS 
Pre,idenl ftnd Editor-in·Ch ief 
Poetry Ed itor 
Short Story Edi tor 
Elley Edi tor 





MUSIC EDUCATORS CLUB 
WESTERN FOLKLORE CLUB 




DR W ILLIAM LAWTON 
OFFICERS 
P'''l id"ni 






ELIZABETH JEAN RE ID-SMITH 
JA MES MAPLE 





WESTERN SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB 



















BETTY GA RDNER 
JEANETTE SALLEE 








LOwEL L McCLUR E 
FLOYD FAR MER 


























RONNI E CHA M PIO N 








GEORGE M ILLS 
CAROLYN FORD 
DON NA POTTS 
WESTERN MARCHING BAND 
RED AND WHITE DANCE BAND 




ACTIVIT I E S 
EI.m.nl~ 'y Ed .. ~ .. lion 
MUlic CI,u 
Student Reeit .. 1 


TEO HO RN BACK E. A. DIDDLE JACK CLAYTON 
H .. d of Phy.iul Eduulion Oo".,lm •• 1 H .. d ... I.lb .1I Coo~h Hud FooTbln eo •• h; .... b.n Co .. h 
A .. i.I."1 ..... 11 •• 11 Co.ch: 
1.""i. Co •• h 
THE COACHES 
Al though the poten t ial in Western 's a thletics never came to its 
full power, the lessons on being a keen competitor, exhibiting 
good sportsmanship, and putting in the will to win, we re amply 
supplied under the direction of W estern's coaching quin tet . W ith 
this guidance W es tern's teams made fine showings and prod uced 
many proud performances. 
Also deserving recognition in aiding the coaches a re the 
trainers and managers, and the cheerleaders, who so often su pply 
that much needed spi rit . 
It is to these groups, and to the school as a whole, that we 
owe our thanks to a successful year in athletics. 
A .. i" an l Slud •• 1 Coach Du Kin9. Sonio. I .. kol bon . ". lofl 10 .i",hI. w .. .., i. lho"' ~ .on, l ob O.nlol., 
l onnio CI.r • . 
FRANK GRIFF IN 




..... i" •• 1 fOOTb.n Co •• h; Goll Co.~h 
CHEERLEADERS AND 
Foolb.U M.n.g,.rs li nd Tr.inen: Norv.1I 
B,i,d , Mid.y Wal l •• , Oavid V.nhOOl.r 
Bllk.tb,,11 Manag" Bob H099ard, 
Trai"" Kenny W.i9ht , M.n.gIH SI.nley 
Hardin. 
Ch ... t .. d... . 1.1t 10 ';9"t , Kn .. I'"9. Jody 
Spr.dlyn, M ... h. S... Fuqu.. Sitti"9 ' K,nneth 
all.ch , Phyllis Robinlon. Standing : "Kolo" Rich-






WESTERN FOOTBALL TEAM 

























TW YM AN PATTE RSON 
'.dl. 
JAMES YOGI HARDIN 
Gu., d 






WAYN E DU NCA N 
hd 
BILL CU RRY 
h el l. 
BILL HOLT 
,,' 
KE NN Y GRIF FITH 
O u. rl. r.ba d 
RAY W EAVE R 
Cute r 
CA RR OLL SPEAR 
Guord 
Topp er< "' .. ~ e .. punt return on perfect 
dey lor 100tb .. 11 in M''''uippi College 
91"'1. 
Western ~ •. E ... tern-Ma,oon, I .. id on 
the 9round in geme the t d imand .. 
• ucce .. lu l Ho",ecO""n9. 
G,indin9 out YMdlge 191;not Ea.t ,rn in 
the HO"' l co",;n9 9'''''' 
FOOTBALL AT 
Western 's H ill toppers, led by Co.Coptains 8i ll Strown 
Md J im Chombliss. olong with the quorterboding of 
Corroll VMhooser ond Kenny Griffith, posted a five won , 
four lost record for the 1956 seo son . The seoson wa s 
ca ppe d wi th Western s victo ry over Eastern. the first 
Homecoming victory in three yeors. 
Althou gh Ihe T e ppers d id not pillee .'I mon on the All· 
Ohio Volley Conference first leom, 8ill Strown IMded " 
position at center Md "Yogi" Ho rdin a position .!It 
guord on the second leom. 
Freshmen members of the squlId. pictured "bove, were: 
First row, LlHry Nutter, Denny Wedge. Bob KMggS. 
Rolph Wilder, Charles Newton, Bud LlIwson: Second 
Row, Bi ll Curry. Don A nderson. Dovid Griggs. Doug 
153 
WESTERN 1956 
Mott hews, Osell( Mitchell, Did Tucker. Md Bob Brlld-
ford. 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Western 12 Eost Tenn. State C ollege 7 
Western 6 Mid. Tenn. Stote College 7 
W e5tern 26 Youngstown University 9 
W estern 26 Tennessee Tech 39 
Western 14 Eostern Stote College 6 
Western 0 Memphis Stote College 42 
Western 9 More helld Stote College 7 
We stern 14 Mississ ippi College 0 
We ste rn 13 Murroy Stote College 34 
THE "w " CLUB 
The "W " C lub de ri ves its membershi p from m" le st u-
dents who hove eorned <'I vorsi ty lette r in some sport. In 
the post yeor the C lub 's octivitie s included the "Vorsi ty 
Vo!Iriet ies " , an M nuol spring stoge show wh ich is presented 
S ;lI in ~ : "". , ne Du ne •• , " •• id .. , : Will •• d Smith : leon O.".<).n, Vi • • _ 
't .. !dent ; W. , ." Smith : Chorli. Dov;., S.'9 ... I-.' ."",,,,,: J ... y " e"" " 
k .... in, : " ko ko" l ich.,d.on. Ju ki. Johno.on, Itod B.'lby. h M f Gri ffith, 
0 .... l . .. ", • • E.it. " d . l ich. rd Smith",. , " Yoq," H.,d i._ SI.ndi., : .. 1I. , d 
M ...... . H.-rtf Gr. " h , W" Y.'. S •••• ' .r, ; D.l • •• Simo"' • . C."oll Sp-e. ' , 
Anltlon, F. ' <;I noli, J imm , Ed .... d. , G. o,'I ," Kindo"" k., lo ... , Jiln l k h.,d. , 
C.rrall V.nhoo .... Konnelh I . reh. "'b ... I: Twym.n ... tr.non, lr .. ,u, • •. 
through comic ... 1 skits. the Mnu,,1 sp ring piC niC. sponsoring 
of part of the Homecoming activitie s. and the o pe rat ion 
of a toll gtl te fo r the Mtlrch of Dimes. 
Do,m C. pl.lft C."oli V.nhOO'. f 
Co·C. pt.;" , ,iII SI,." ": J im Ch. mb li .. 
BASKETBALL AT WESTERN 1956 
Firo ' Row, le ft 10 ';'l"t Second Row, left to righ l 
80B DANiElS. SMio' Fo ...... ard OWEN LAWSON. Junior Gvold 
R .... LPH CROSTHWAITE, Sophomore Center DEAN DAY, Sophomore Guard 
HOW"RD DODDS. Sophomore Fo,w/lfd JOHN McCLEARN. Sophomore Forword 
ER IC BAC K, Junior Guo,d BI LL e liSE, Junior Forward 








Top: 0 ...... l"'lO" I,Yl o .. ,;n th. h .. d fou9hl Okl.hom, Cily 9,m •. 
Boltom: 60ill9 hi9h for, .. bound ill Ih, op''',r '9'+11" Gu.l.vu. 
Adolphu';1 ,II. Topp.r$" Bill C .... 
Th. V.nity Squ.d 
Coaches Diddle ond Hornback's roundballers 
posted a 17 won, 9 lost ledger for the 1956-57 
season. The Toppers , who never were able to 
reach their full capabilitie s, played many inter-
esti ng ond "spirit-raising " ball games led by big 
Ralph Crosthwaite. It should be noticed that th is 
year's schedule was one of the roughest played 
by any college in the na t ion. 
Western again won a share of the Ohio Valley 
Conference title, for the seventh time in eight 
years, finishing as Co-Champions with Morehead. 
Against outside competition the Toppers broke 
even, w:n ning eight and losing eight, which is a 
noteworthy achievement when considering that 
over half these games were aga inst teams ra nked 
in the top twenty na t iona lly . In addition the Top. 
pers competed in the Orange Bowl To urnament 
in Miami , Florid,:" and nailed down th ird place. 
BASKETBALL AT 
The Hi ll topper Freshm.!ln squo!Id hod one of its most suc-
cessfu l seosons, posting e 13-3 record tlnd overllging over 
100 po:nts o!I 9tlme. 8eceuse o f the heo!ld cOllches' ext ra 
duties, Assiston! Studen t Gooch. Don King, hod chllrge of 
the FreshmM prtlctice sessions. Members of the squad 
were Dorrell Bidnel l, AI Ellison, Allon Sallee , Oscar Mitch-
el l, Bi ll Curry. Jude hlbott, Ted Popp. Kenny Cornelius, 
ShMon MocMil lon, C hester Mon tgomery, Don Porso ns, 
Denny W edge 
W,uler" . 
Wet'",n. 
W es tern 
We.III,," 
Wuto,n 










W e. te'n 
W OOlI"," 









THE VARSITY RECORD 



























N",.. Me. ico A& M 
S" ton Hal' University 
Un;v"rsily of Sen Francisco 
La Sail" (Orang" Bo .... l) 
Univ. of Pithburgh 
(Orug" So ... ll 
StenfOfd Univ""ity 
Xavier Unive .. :ty 
Murray 510 ' " College 
O~,ehome C;ty Un:v. 
Ee~tl!rn Ky. Slat" ColI"gl! 
l"nn" .. e" Ta~h 
De Paul Univ" .. >tv 
M'ddl" ieM. Sial" Coll"9" 
E"""rn Ky. Slate C ol "9" 
Memphis Stote Coll' ge 
Murroy Stot" Col."ge 
O~lehomo Cily Un iversi ty 
W ichito Unive rsity 
Morehead Sta te Colleg" 
MOfen"ed Stetl! Coll"g" 
Memphi, Stete Co lI"ge 
Tenn"ss"e Tech 
Xevier Uni versity 
























Top: I'm Irying o ul for Ih. high iump. Coech. 
Bolom : Th. Aggi. def.nd. , is 100 lele OS Eric Sod pul, one in 
eg",nol New Muieo A&M. 
SIC '1M, DANIELS 
ASKE TBAL L 
GET HIM A SADDLE 
TllRILLS 
F,,,! .0 ... . leU 10 " qh l: Oun D. , . M. d Montqo" ... , . L ... , Tho", ... J, ,,, 
. 'c h •• d •. To", F.y. Leo" 0 ... '1.". To d M •• I'n. Second .ow. WiII •• d S",i th . 
W.,"e Smil h. Ken ' ."en . • 'cho.d Smi th ... ". C I •• e"ce Wool.", •. T .... ' 
F •• q nol., Th'.d '0" : Slud .. ' Coec h Joe Roby. Rod I . qby. Joh .. G ..... " . 
John L .... Ho .... d W.e". lob Do"'. I,. Holli. H'"lon. Co.ch J . d CloflOn. 
BASEBALL AT WESTERN 1956 
Western 7 Murray St"lie College 
Western 14 O<'lvid lipscomb College 
Western 2 Middle Tennessee 
St <'l te College 
Western 6 EV<'lnsville College 
Western 4 Murray Stllie College 








Western 2 Kentucky WesleY<'ln College 0 
Western 2 Tennessee Tech 7 
Western 6 D<'Ivid Lipscomb College 8 
Western q Midd le Tennessee 
St<'lte College 3 
Western 5 Tennessee Tech 13 
Western 5 Middle Tennessee Stole College 7 
Weste rn -s boseboll tellm mode it to the West Division 
playoff in their quest for the O hio Valley Conference 
Baseboll Championship, but could go no fodher . They 
were stopped by Midd le Tennessee . However , the 
spirited ploy of Cooch Jock Cloy ton's bosebollers pro· 
vided Western fons with severol thrilling <'Ifternoons ot 
the loc<'ll diomond. 
Western ployers who contributed outstonding perform -
onces were Tom Fry. Mack Montgomery. Jim Richords, 
Bob Daniels, ond Woyne ond Willord Smith. Student 
COllch Joe Roby 0150 deserves special recognition tiS tin 
oble ossistont to Jock Cltlyton. 
The seoson record of five wins, six losses. lind II tie in-
cluded wins over MurrllY, Dovid lipscomb. Evonsville. 
Kentucky Wesleyon, ond Middle Tennessee. 
TRACK AT 
FO"<;I f .. ~" d ' Jo e ••• John"' •. Kn .. lin9 ' ~ ."d1 Routt . Jimmy ~d"'6"h, 0 .... 
L . ... .... , K, n Griffi/h, H.,old . i99', J'''1 8' . ... . f, Ch. ,I, . ~ ill ., . S, • • d in 9 : 
G. ,vi. F.h lo , . MO.'Qlt; R,l ph ~o ' ''' . • ill S" . .... . Sob C lo, . , John 
~ .CI .. '" . li ll l . Pl d "I., Joh""1 Coomb. , lob a.9gel1 . Cooch Tu,." 
Elrod . "'b" n!; J,," CUMin9hl m, N""I LU I, h, w .... ,. Jim Chamb li n . 
" Not enoug h horses ' were Coach Turner Elrod's words 
as the Western Irad learn failed to win a meet . How-
ever, some brigh t spots in the season were the perform. 
Mces of J<'lckie Johnson in the 440, Bob Baggett in the 
two mile, Sill Strawn in the shot put, and Joe Cunningh"m 
in the bro<'ld jump. 
8ill St , own 9,h ~.llo h"vI the ,hot. 
WESTERN 
• 1956 
The first meet of the seo!lson proved to be <'I thril ler, 
wi th W estern coming from behind in the I"st few events 
to t ie Middle Tennessee. The Toppers finis hed fifth in 
the conference meet . 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Weslern 61 Middle Tennessee 
St"le College 61 
Western 45 I 2 : Middle Tennessee 
Stole College 76 1/2 
W estern 312 3 Murroy Stote College 90 I 3 
Western 34 Tennessee Tech SS 
W estern 3S Eostern Sto te College 43 1/2 
1 Tu .... Meal 
W este rn 45 Tennessee Tech 77 
Universi ty of Kentucky 65 1/ 2 
TENNIS AT WESTERN 
Although Western's tennis tellm foiled to win the can· 
ference competition this yellr, Lynn Shonton wos runner-
up in the CI1Iss " A " Sing les. whi le H1Irry Grc!lY gri'lbbed 
the second spot in the Closs " 8" Singles. GrllY lind 
Shanton were <!lIse Runners-up in the' Doubles" competi-














6 D<!Ivid lipscomb College 
5 Kentucky Wesley"n College 
3 MurrllY State College 
b Tennessee Tech 
7 Middle Tennessee 
Sto!l l e College . 
7 BeliMmine College 
5 MUHIIY St<'Jte College 
5 Kentucky WesleY1ln College 
5 Di'lvid lipscomb College 
7 Tennessee Tech 













~o""l. h , b.r. H. "y Sh.".,d, l ynn Sh u lon, G"'"9", Kin.low, 1.lIe,eI 
Moo,"" He"y G,. y, Couh Teel Ho,.bed , 
Co"ch Hornb"ck 's "ne tters" lost only one motch in 
se"son ploy, which wo s I"ter revenged. The teom fini shed 
wi t h tI se" son record of ten wins. 
Other members of the leom who contribu ted outstMd· 
ing performMces were Boliord Moore, George Kinslow, 
H"rry Sherrord , ond Ronnie Borber. 
GOLF AT WESTERN 1956 
SEASON 'S RECORD Coach FrllOk Griffin's " Iinhters" turned in <!In outsttlnd· 
Weslern 16 I 2 Evansville College I 1/2 
ing performance in the 1956 SOllson, being runners-up in 
the Ohio V<'IlIey Conference T ournllmenf and losing only 
Western 15 Ollvid Lipscomb College 3 
two matches in se<'!son ploy. The T eppars boo~ed wins over 
W es tern 4 Middle Tennessee Evansville. Dc!lvid Lipscomb, Tennessee Tech, • Centre State Col lege .... 14 
College, lind Middle Tennessee. 
Western b IJ2 Eostern Sill is College 
" 
1/2 In "ddition to this , Western 's Don W ood won the indi-
Western 15 EVlInsvilie College 3 vidual tit le in the O,V.C. Tournllment which was held in 
Western 9 Tennessee T 8ch 9 Bowling Green. Other members of the 1811m we re John 
Western 16 David lipscomb College 2 
AllIIn Hughes. Lonnie Bewley. Ilnd Bill Goldsmith. 
Western 9 Ellstern St(l te College 9 
W lls lern 10 Middle Tennessee 
Stille College 8 
Western 13 : Centre College 5 
Western 12 I 2 ; Tennessee Tech 51 / 2 
Don Wood pr. p.r •• to chip fo. the 9reen. 


U 111.( 1/1/(11 \. I I 
LT. COl. A. EARL CALHOUN, 
~'o! ... o' of .... ,m." Sci.ftc • • nd T.<li .. 
A R M y ROT C LT. COL. DON,4..lD R. I(N"RR 
HONOR"R'\' LT. COL. PHYLLIS ROBINSON 
HONORARY LT. COL, JODY SPRADlY N 
BATTALION STAFF 
LT. COl. DONALD R. KNARR 
MAJOR LLOYD D. YOUNG 
CAPTAIN WIlliAM E. MOSS 
B"lto ion Command.r 
8 .. lIol'on E' flc",tivo 
8 0 1l01l0n S·I 
' 66 
CAPTAIN GLEN l. HAWKINS 
MAJOR JACKIE F. JOHNSON 
CAPTAIN HOLLIS M. HINTON 
Bolio ion Commander 
Bottol ;on SoonlO' 
Bottol ion SpOMor 
8otlolion 5·2 
Bolto ion S·3 
801l"lioo S <4 
FI RST PLATOON 
Top : 
2nd LIEUTENANT JAMES S. HO LCO MB PI~toon Leeder 
SECOND PLATOON 
Bottom: 
2nd LIEUTENANT CHARLES F. PAYNE 
CAPTAIN LYNN HABACKER 
lsI LIEUTENANT W ILL IAM J. STRAWN 
(ob.enll 
2nd LIEUTENANT JAMES S. HOLCOMB 
2nd LIEUTENANT CHARLES F. PAYNE 
hd LIEUTENANT W ILL IAM R. SHORT 
M I S'll. JOE I\. PERK INS 
Platoon Leader 
Compeny Comm .. nder 
bec~ l i ve Officer 
lsI Pla loon Le.der 
2nd P .toon Le.da, 





2~d LIEUTENANT RONALD W. CLARK 
CAPTA IN ROG ER l. DAVIS 
1,1 LIEUTENANT JAM ES R CHAMBLISS 
2nd LIEUTENANT RONA LD W . CLARK 
20d LIEUTENAN T DONA LD R. ALWES 
20d LIEU TE NA NT DEWEY F. BRATC H ER 
M/Sg t. BilLY F. GLOVER 
c o M p A N 
PI~ loon L.,~de , 
Co",p~ny Command", 
1.1 Plotoon Le~de r 
1, 1 Platoon Leader 
2nd PI"loon Le"der 





2nd LIEUTENANT DEWEY F. BRATCHER Au't. PI~joon L.,ode r 
FIRST PLATOON 
Top: 
2nd LIEUTENANT WILLIAM R. CRAWFORD PI~ loon lMde, 
SECOND PLATOON 
BoHom: 
2nd LIEUTENANT HUBERT l. DUNAGAN 
CAPTAIN WAYN E M. DUNCAN 
1,1 LIEUTENANT JAMES E. DOUGHERTY 
2nd LIEUTENANT WILL IAM R. CRAWFORD 
2nd LIEUTENANT HUBERT l. DUNAGAN 
2nd LIEUTENANT ROBERT O. BOYlE 
MIS'll. HE RMAN l. WAGGONER 




lsi PI<'Itoon Le<'lder 
2nd Pleloon l ""d"r 





LIEUTENANT CHARLES R. DAVIS AS$' I. PI~ toon Leoder 
CA PTA IN JAMES E. WED DLE Com pliny Commonder 
l sI LIEUTENAN T JOE N. CUNNI NG HAM E>eculive Officer 
2nd LIEUTENANT CHAR LES F. MO RIAR ITY lsi Ple toon Leo de r 
lob,en!) 
2nd LIEUTENAN T JOSEPH D, JOY, JR. 
2nd LI EUTENAN T BI LLY H. CHAN DLER 
2nd LIEUTE NANT CHA RLES R. DAV IS 
M j Sgl_ LOWELL T. BRA DEN 
c o M p A N 
2nd Pl otoon l eode r 
1'.,.1. Plo toon Leodor 






2nd LI EUTENAN T JO SEPH O. JO Y, JR. Plilicon Leoder 
FIRST PLATOON 
Top : 
2nd LIEUTE NA NT MARVEL M. LOGA N PI ~loon le~d er 
SECOND PLATOON 
BoHom' 
2nd LIEUT ENANT CARR Oll l. SPEE R 
CAPTAI N TWYMAN l. PATTE RSO N 
(.blen!) 
III LI EUTE NANT G EORGE E. KEl l Y 
2nd LI EU TENAN T MA RVEL M. LO GAN 
2nd llEUTE NANT CARROll l SPEE R 
2r d LIEU TENANT THEODOR E R. REVACK 
I.b,enl) 
MIS'l l. JOHN C. RICHAR DSON 
lob,e n!) 
Sk EDWAR D O. MILLER 
c o M p A N 
P I ~lOon le~de, 
Com p~ny Comm~nde r 
E.eculive Olrce' 
1,1 PI ~loo n le.der 
2nd PI .loon l e od e, 
A ... •. PI~ too n Le oder 
I sl Se,ge~ n t 
1.1 Se'geon! (.c1ingl 
y D 
A I R 
MAJOR HARVEY E. SMITH 
P'ol ..... ' 01 Ai, Sc i •• c. 
FORCE 
LT. COL. BENNETT O. BAIRO 
MAJOR WILLIAM F. MOHR 
ROTC HONORARY LT. COL. PAT PULLIAM LT. COL. BENNETT O. BAIRD 




MAJOR CAZZY C. TATUM 




GrouD Operolio"1 Off<er 
Group E. e<ulive 
r 
AFROTC GROUP 
AWARDS DAY , 
1 9 5 6 
173 
Don.ld R. KnA .. , Hollis M. Hinton, WilliAm R. C.awlord. Wayne M. DuncAn. James E. Dougherty. J.m .. E. Weddl • . 
Joe N. Cunningham, Willi.m E. MOil, J.ckie F. John.on. Lloyd D. Young (cove.ed). 
ARMY DISTINGUISHED STUDENTS 
A I R FORCE DISTINGUISHED STUDENTS 
Lt. Col. Bennett D. Baird, Major William F. Mohr. C~pt . Gary E. little, Capt. Rob.d K. Morris 
Maior Floyd F. McK ibb .... Feculty Advioo.: Bonnie O.ft~e. SPOnlO'; Lloyd O. Youn'l . Comm.nd .. ; Rob .. t 
S.c •• t.ry ·T .... u ... ; J,mu E. Oou'lh .. ty. lit S"'lunt. 
K. Morril. Executive ; W ill iem R. C .. wfo.d. 
SCABBARD AND B LA D E 
PERSHING RIFLES 
Lt. Col. A, E.rI Calhoun, Faculty Sponlor; Meior Je". N. WOrlham. Hon o ... y Member; C apl,in CI"vin S. Row., Hono .... y Member ; Jane Lovell . 
Spon,o.; P"ul H, M ... lin. Commander; J ,mu E. Oou'lherty . E •• culive; Gle .. L, Gilliam. S.c.etery: Gle" l. Hew l inl. TrUlu ... : Paul R. Knoop. O.ill 
Mu ler: 8y.on H. Bell . Pled", . MOIl • • : Ronnie l. Jonoo. P.I.O.; Robert 8. L,M"Iul. Unit Ad min;llrato. : William G. w .II'r, III Sergllnl. 
l eft 10 rig"" Jo .. ph ""'. Schu.ed, Oon l. ""'e.eh.nl, Geo.ge E. W inn, Ch •• I • • l. Coope. , Joe A. 
Pe. \ in" Bi lly F. Glo~ • •. Sic. Geyle Shield" Coach : Samuel J. Comb, (_b.en'l 
INTERCOLLEGIATE R I F L E TEA M 
PERSHING R I F L E D R ILL TEA M 





Pr inci p al 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
Top: M •• Downing counseling dudenh. 
Bottom: M ••. F.ed Th urm.n , Secretary 
IN 1957 
The Training School has three basic function s: 
to provide laboratory experiences for student 
teachers of W estern; to maintain a twelve-grade 
school for the education of the children it serve s; 
to provide a demonstration school to be used by 
the schools in the surrounding CHea. 
It is the desi re of the Training School to provide 
an atmosphere of democratic learning which will 
make it possible to carry out these functions in an 
effective manner. 
Fri,l Row: 
BETTY ANN THU RMA N 
LAVIN IA HUNTER 
DEL LA MAE DANIELS 
Second Row : 
SeCfehry 
Firs t Gr~de 
Second Gr~d e 
MRS. CAROLYN SEWAR D 
MR S, HERM AN LOWE 
MRS. C. P. McNALLY 
Third Grode 
Four th Grade 
Fi fTh Grode 
Third Row : 
MRS. E. C. GA RRETT 
SARA TAYLO R 
ALVIN A LMO ND 
Sillh Gr~de 
Libror ien. Grode Schoo ! 
Physical Educa tion 
THE FACULTY 
Fourth Row: 
BETTY LA NGLEY Phy$ i c~1 Educo tion ~ nd Health 
MR S. FRANCES DI XON Eng li,h 7 end B 
MA RY McCOMB S English 9 and 10 
Fiflh Row : 
CAROLI NE NEW BE RRY 
W IL BUR N JO NES 
FANN IE HOLLAND 
Si,lh Row: 
POLLY McCLU RE 
EDWAR D C. GARR ETT 
BERNICE WR IGHT 
5e. enlh Row : 
SUSIE PATE 
N. L. ROSS 
MAR Y HO LMAN 
Ei9nlh Row: 
MRS. M, C. FO RD 
Enqli.h I I ond 12 
M ~th 7 ond 8' Algebro 9 
L~tin and French 
His lory 
Soci,,1 Science end Economies 




PH ILLIP WARREN ATKERSON 
EMMA JEAN SR ANSTETTER 
CAROLYN BRODERICK 
BILL CLEMONS 
LOUCINDA DI XON 
A LLENE DOOLEY 
MARY BELLE ENNI S 
DAVID FINLEY 
MARTHA AN N GA RV IN 
DON GOIDEL 
SHELBY GREER 
SANDRA HARRA H 
KAY HILD 
THO MAS HOLLOMAN 
SILLIE HOLMAN 
18 ' 
Left to right 
RONNIE KIRBY 











MARTHA JO HOOFNEL 
RONALD KIRBY 
HA RRY LEACHMAN, JR. 
SALLY McSHAN 
STELLA JEAN MEREDITH 
DAVID OWENS 
CLARA JO PELPHREY 
lOU PERKINS 
LILA MAE PERRY 
RICHARD PAUL SMITH 
BARBARA ANN STONE 
YVONNE VINCENT 
GEORGIA ANN WALKER 
LEIGHT WILSON 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
HIIRR'I' RICHARDSON 
FRANK MELTON 
LA MAR H ERII. IN 
STEPHEN SP IRES 
OFFICERS 
LAM AR OWENS, LUCY SCHOW 
MALCOLM BR IGGS 
MIKE SPA LD ING 
Fi rst Row (left to righ t ): Carole McCormack. Glendo Cobb. 
Sallye Sue Russell . Ruthie Hutton, Joyce Mi ller , Beulah Mere-
dith, Carol Meredith , Cindy A lien , Mollie McKebben , Ann 
Moore. Second Row: Nancy O'Bryan, Stephen Spires, Dixie Lee 
Rowe, Lucy Schow, Joan Terry Ray, Jane Coleman, Ruth Ann 
Wood, Clara Lou McGinley, Jerry Briggs. Lomar Herrin, Frank 
Melton. Third Row: Corolyn McLellan, Barbaro Hum phries, Bi ll 
Stewart. Lorry Shields, DMny Hamne r, Tommy Lyne, Billy 
Weaver, Bobby Brown, Jerry Mec!ldors, Mc!lry Nell DuncM, 
Michael Spalding. Fourth Row: Malcolm Briggs, Howard Pedigo. 
Oscar Page. Brian Holland. Doug las Smi th , Hc!lrry Richardson, 




Vice· Presid ent 
Secrelory 
Tr"ol~re' 
Report •• s 
I\ui,lont ",I Ed"lor 
An,slant Edao. 
OFFICER S 
CY NTHIA l YN E 
NElSIE DELOTEUS 
DAVID McCH ESNEY 
JO SEPH INE MEREDITH TO M DEXTE R 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
P'e,idenl 
Vk e·P,uid lJnt 
See .ele'y·T , eo,u'e' 
Report .... 
First Row: lef t to right- Josephine Meredi th. Betty Holiburton, 
C ynthitl Lyne. Royce Wood, John Claypool, David McC hesney. 
Bi lly 8roy. Sam Todd. Jerry Traylor. 
Second Row: left to right-Barbaro Jackson. Sam Poyne, Dovid 
Webb, Dick Thomas, Tom Dex ter, Jerry Borders, Chester Mer-
cer, Nelsie Deloteus, Koy McKeel. 
Third Row: left to right-Sora Bonner, Ann Downing, Billy Ross, 
Nelson Blankenship, Gerold Dooley, Betty Orendarf, A nn Wi l-
lock, Lou Lanier. 
Fourth Row: left to right-Claude Whi ttle , Mered ith Morgan, 
Lindo Hun t, Pat Boster, Soroh Dolton, Ro mah Redd. Cheryl Ross, 
Corol Corley. 
18' 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
BOBBY DENH .... RDT 
SAMMY HUMPHRIES 
MARY "NN DICKSON 
ANN PERKINS 
Front row, left to right: Ronny Hills, John Abenroth. Lorry Simpson, lorry 
Munson, Phillip McChesney, Robert Covington, Bill Chelf, Bill Derr, Sammy 
Humphries. Tad H<'Irlin, Tommy Hunt. 
Second f OW, left to right: Pot G~Hrett, Jo Anne Mclello!ln, Jodie B<'Iuer, 
Anne Bloke Worrener, lindo Gilbert, Lydill Wells Sledge. P"frici" HolI, 
Judy Stohl, Ann Lee Bettersworth, Frieda Friedli. Phyllis Deloteus, Tommy 
Runner, Shannon Smi th. 
Third row, left to right: Jodie Russie, Judy Meredi th. Goil Justice, Judy 
Stevens, Teres/! Underwood. Jo!Ickie Honks. Leonerd Owens. Eddie 
Walker, Porker Duneon. Frtlnk GI"zier, Charles Herris, Kenneth Williems, 
Judy Werd, 
Fourth row , left to right: Lerry H ills, Betty Pope, Ann Hines, Sue Boswell. 
Karen Wilgus, RebeCClI Cillgeit, SUll'lnne CllIYPool. MafY Kennon Dickson, 








THE EIGHTH AND SEVENTH GRADES 
Fin t Ro .... : Left to right-Pallie W arehllm, Kay Hono!l~er, 
Judy Stiles, Estil G riffis, Richll rd Dowse, George Byars. 
MtHC Ball. G lenn Miller, SMdrll Griffis. 
Second Row : Left to right- Bobby Wellace, Faith FllI -
nigo!ln. Anita Sartin, Alice Horwood, Katherine Bryon. 
David G o!I rvin , Don Mayfield. Rober! Covington, Bill 
Morris, Susan Lones. 
Third Row: Lon/! Moulde r,Ch"rle!> Brown. G reg Johnson. 
Donald JeMette , Roger Reynolds. Jerry Go"d. Mike 
McGuirk. Gene Deer, Donny Boggs. Dc!lvid Demumbrum. 
Neill Myers. 
Fourth Row : Drucill., Jones, PlItricil'l Ro!I wlings. Corol Ann 
Rowlinson, Kay Groves, Patsy Huggins. Bl'IrbMlI McKib· 



























Front Row: Herschel Meredith. Ly nn Salyers. Don Brown. 
De nnis Meek s. Solly Richardson . Melody W ake. Judith 
ClI rtwright. Peggy C raig . Janice Brlld ley . Billy Griffin. 
Second Row: Cosby Cottrell. Arg o Clagett. Smith Jolly. 
Herbert Smi th. Sandra Holland. Dillnne Lewis. Chorlolte 
Flowers. Mory Jone Kn ight. Richard Hom ner, JlId Jones. 
Back Row: Bill Leachman. Stephen House. Midey Brown, 
Franklin Berry, Bill Me redith. Dorothy Barbee , Kathryn 
Downing. Noncy CllIyton. Kay Meyers, Koren Gunderson. 
COLLEGE HIGH CHORUS 
Fr.."t Row: Joy,. Mitle •. M'f~ lo ll , En"i •. An. Wood, C.rOI Co.I.,. S •• d •• Ha"eft, Sh ol by G ••••. Ruth HuIlO/l , CI'f' M,Ginle,. f",,,,. Ju. 1.,"".1010. , l il. 
104 •• '0",. S.cond l ow: 5,,11 , MeSh, • • CI ... Jo ' .Iph,.,. S,,,h Ion"" GI •• d, Cobb, Jon, Col,,,,,,": Ann Moo .. Lucy I, .... Lucy Schow. Cuel, . .... <l .U.~ 
Louci.d, 0 ;, 0" Ko, Hild. Third low: ", ... di th Mor; .. , h.bor. Huml>h ri,., Lind. Hu n' , '0' 10." •. • , ,,,ok hdd, S.lIy. Suo h ... II . N,hl, O,Lot ... 
Cynthi, L,nt S.r. O,ho •. Mo lly McK ibbon. F<>.rlh Row : Mi" G"I'udo ,,1_Oi.o,IO, C..lfol.,. I .od,tid lou Lt.i,., ''", O.uciorl, hit, H,lib.,tO". Lou 






Beq;nn;nq lnol'umenl CI.n 
The College High Orchest ro is composed of thi rty.seven 
members. Its firs t appeMonce was 0 conce rt for the high 
school which wos followed by a Christ mas program. In 
J Muary the orchestra p layed for t he Pa re nt Teachers' As· 
socia tion. A musiC<'.l 1 progr<'.l m W<'.lS presented in Febru <'.l ry 
fo r the grade school pupils. 
Eight members of the orchestra participated in the 
District Bond Festival ond nine members were <'.Iccepted 
fo r the All State O rchest r<'.l . Sever<'.ll members will pM· 
ticipa te in the District Solo ond Ensemb le Festival <'.Ilong 
with the orchestra . 
MEMBERS O F ORCHESTRA 
Coro l 10" . Judy l,id90mu. lil l, C . ol! . P099Y C,. i9 . Ed .. . , d CO".9+00. J am .. D . .. enpo,t , P.,l li . 0 .1010." lobby Do •• ",dl , Ric .",d Dc ...... P. t 0,0, C.",· 
lolto Flo ..... , Fr • • , Gluier, K.'en G.nd."on, Soni. Gu"d . "on , P. + H.II, Didi. Hamno', hd Ho , lin . Sandr . Ho ll and , Ka, HOM " ', Step"e. Hou.e, 
Ji m HU 99 ino. S .. m Humph, i .. , D,"cill .. Jo n. " Ro.a no. Jon .. , ~"f J ano Kfti9ht , Soil, ~ o llon, l .rry Mun,on . N.ill ~y.", J ,m O .. . n, C."" I Ro •• • Did, Ro ... 
£dd io w" ' '', Bobb, W .. II .. co. Judy W .. ,d, K .... Wi '9"" 
"9 
Cardi~ali in Ac.tion 
l.ft 10 ",hi; 10m D .. le,. M ••• , . , : Did ,e Thom • • , F,nk Ioteno • . Le me, 
H."I. , ito.",. IO,b" Dou, Smil h, D ••• , Hem •• ,. ' .,ke, Du n •••. Iot •• e",e,. 
l ow two, I.ft to ",hi: AI. ,. Armond . ClUck; Jo~. WiIIi.m.. itOlle ld 
104 11, "'11, I,;e . HoU •• d , l.,ry Sh ield •. LAm., Ow ... , J.d i. Webb , Ted 
Herl' •• I04 ... ", e,. 
BASKETBALL TEA M 
The College High Bi!l sketbi!l ll tei!lm consists of boys frOI l! 
gri!ldes ni ne through twelve, These boys a re requ ired to 
mai ntain a certa in scholast ic standing which is required by 
the Ath let ic Association. Many of the players also portici-
pate in o ther sports-baseba ll, trock , and golf. The basket-
ball team participates each yea r in va ri ous tournaments. 
L,II 10 riq hl : S.~d r . He rr eh , CerOI , _ . rodorid , Judy Sie hl, Ann M OOfO, 
N, loi, Dolol,,,., J .... Tor,., ~ey , 
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ANN MOORE 
LUCY GI8S0N 8YARS 
MARY PERKI NS 
RUTH IE HUTTON 
BETTY LANGLEY 
CHEERLEADERS 
G . A . L. CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Pres:d,nt 
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PAUL L. GARRETT 
PORTRAIT AND PLAQUE 
The b. on, .. plaque w,ol in,t.ll . d by W" I" r" ' ''orlly alt., th. h""g;ng of 
th. oil po.ir .il. II i, loca l.d in th. enlrene. lobby e nd ;. th, offici.1 
mar te ' d u igM linl the Paul L. G • .,.H Stude nt Cente •. 
A h"nd.om" .ond e. ceedin9l y lif •. li l . oil 
p.int ing 01 the 1"1,, Pr.,idenl Pa ul l. G.,_ 
rett ... , p . ..... I,,<:I to W"t.rn in fo,,,,,1 
ce.emoni .. , May 23 , by the Senior CI ... 01 
195t., The porl •• i, may b ••• en in th. Paul 
L Garrett Student Cente •. 
I N 
Miss Mottie McLeM. secretory to President H. H. 
Cherry ond to the Boord of Regents of Western until her 
re t irement in 1944 , WM for mony yeors one of the quiet 
bu t dominont forces of the college. 
The friend of both f05 cuity and stu dents, Mi ss MeLeon 
in her unobtrusive monner <!Iided uncounted hundreds who 
needed the kindly work of encouf<!lgement which few 
~now how to give so well as she did. 
The MIming of Mc LeM Hall for ' Miss Mattie " , as she 
"""S o!Iffectionotely known to thoustJnds of Western olumni 
ond other former studen ts, is <'I tong ible mernori"J to her. 
The influence she wielded on the lives of those with whom 
she come in confoct is on even gre<!l ler monument to her. 
Fi rm in her convictions. Miss McLeM "".!IS one who 
M E M o R I A M 
could foee on issue squarely ond justly. ond when coiled 
upon to ma ke 0 decision. she weighed the evidence from 
011 ong le s. whether the problem under considerot ion per-
toined to focu lly member o r to studen t . Her decision wns 
mode ofter due deliberotion. with justice to~ing prece-
dence over 011 ot her considero tions in her reoching thot 
decision. 
When the history of Western is written, Miss Mcleen 
end her work will be given due consideration. for "s "n 
"ble ossistont to President Cherry ond to the other found· 
ers of the college her work WII S of inestimoble vol ue. 
In yeors to come "s former Western stude nts look "t 
McLean Hall, they will p"y tribute to the memory of 0 
great lody-Miss Mo ltie McLelln. 
MISS MAHlE McLEAN 
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I N M E 
DR. GEORGE M. W ELLS 
M 
Dr. George M. Wells WlIS ~ distinguished lIlumnus of Western who chose 
to crown his professional ctlree r with eight yMrs of service on the Weste rn 
stoff. A m(ln of wide experience ond mMY lIccomplishments, he IItt<'lined 
profession,,' st., tus in several fields of e nde1'J yor-tallcher, army physicitln. f<'lrmer. 
public hetllth director, tlnd college physicilln-yet he never lost his quiet dignity 
nor failed to fodiote in his own unhurried moMer the c<'Ilm reOS5uronce which 
const ituted his "edr/! mile." 
In lIddition to recognition fo r his professiona l 50ci<'l l service, Dr. Wells 
WlIS respected lind "dmired for his work with rel/lted l'Ictiviti es lind institutions, 
such liS civic clubs. mediclil service committees, church , lind Sundt'ly School. 
For these mtlny things which mode up 0 well· spent li fe of service, dedicated 
to the ellevietion of humen suffering, we, his students, his colleegues, end his 
fellow ci tizens peuse end poy tribute to Dr. George M. Wells. 
o R I A M 
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MRS. EARL A. MOORE 
Mrs. ElIri A. Moore, who died JMu<'Iry 17, 1957, for needy holf (I century 9t1ve 
herself unst intingly to the work of tellening. including mMy years of llSSisting in 
the English Deptlrtment of Western. Each young person who Slit ot her feet she 
regtlrded as " priceless opportunity to serve. With firmness, sometimes with 
seeming austerity, she insisted upon efforts to rellch high stond!!rds. Although 
she strove to help her st udents to learn to express themselves well in speech end 
in writing lind to enrich their lives through litertlture, more significMtly she WlI S 
inspiring them to live nobly. Off ,em pus she was hest known tiS (I Bible tellcher 
and " flldio persontllity. For e xample, she WtlS for severol yaMS the teacher of <'I 
non-denomiMtioMI community business women's group numbering more thM 
one hundred. Through her literory broodcosts her voice wos fomilior throughout 
the Bowling Green oreo. Mrs. Moore won the respect of 011 who knew her ond 
the love of those who knew her best. 
I N M E 
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M o R I A M 
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,0,0. 11 , Ta\Olann o 188 
Ab en'olh, Jere Lu, 11)01, 121, 128 
Abe,not h, John. 180 
Ad."" . 8il ly, oj" 114 
Adorn •• Jeon , 11)<4 , 135, '4, 
Ad."" , Mar ie 4' 
A<I,om •. p."id., 15 
A de lmon. Cynthi . , 1().4 
... Ievu<lo. , Boyd, IO~ 
AI •• onde , . HOff ie t Lou , 105, 127 
Al ford, O,'ond , 46 
AI I"n. Chor l" •• 121 
", l ien , Gndy, tS' 
All en , C lyde , 117, 112 
A l len , Don. 112 
All en, F, C" 11)..1 
A l len, Fr.dd ie. 136 Al ,." Joe , 11)01 , ' 40, '4' 
A llen, MMlho 104, 140 
Al len, Ned, 1)1 
Al len , Neil , 87 
AI I. o,"o,lh, J ulio , 11)c4 . 127 
Al mond, AI .. in 181 , 1'10 
Alto" , Lou; •• . 87, 9), I)' 
AI", •• , Oono ld Roy, 75, 85, 11,8 
.0.1" .0 , Edna A nn , 75 . 85, 12'1 
Amo •• 8ill, I().I . I)' 
Ande roo., Corl J r" ?S 
,o. od."oo, Don , IS) 
Andor",n, France •. 47 
"nn", ,,," Ne l, E, Jr., I().I 
Anthony, Jo.eoh Alle n, 75, 130 
}v"" Hono . Be llv Jo 75 . 1)4 
A,thu" M.c." ~~y , 137, '40, ' 'I I 
At cn;.on, J. ,.. .. , . M.. 15, 137. IH , HO 
..... "oi,on. William. 10. 
.... , •• "on Ph :ll ip W~".n, 181 
Att e, burv , Le.lie. 10. 
Au,l;o . CI. ,ence , ~5 
Au, tin , Pou l C . 75, 12'1 .1 31. 110 
.... .,e'y, MM;lyn 75. 85 
.... ., e' y, O. L. . 95 
hbeod, Tim. 95 
hd , E' ic. 59, 87 . IS_ 155. ISb 
h gby . Rodne y. 15 1. 154. 11>0 
e.9ge t!, Sob , 161 
8o lfd. Be nnelt 0 " 65. 66, 75 , ~ . 120. 121. 
1l0, Il l, 172, 174 
B. i,d. No .. al. no. I .~ 
8~ ' e ' . Clo,ence . ISO 
8&'e" Donald , 104 , 1. 1 
a.le, Ge' I'ude . • 8, 188 
801e>, An" e W. II.ce , 104 
h ll. Marc , le7 
8~,bee , Do,olny , 191 
Ba ,be ' C.rly>e. 51 
8.,be , : Ronn;" , 162 
S., bou . , Op. l. 95, 102. 134. 138 
8. ,d;" Mi d •• e l T .. 51 a., ~ "r ' D.vid F'onoi" 137. 140 . 1. 1, I'll 
S. ,n. ,d , Elne l, _6 
Barne •. Carl , _8 
B. , ne •. 5h""dM. _l 
Bo, ne" Sn;. I.y. 57, 05. 7., 75. 85, 130, IH, 
110 141 
SO""',, , Keony, 1l0. 100, IW 
So.kett. J ome' 10.1, 95, 13, 
So,IOw, 801 .. , 75 
Bo t"', .... "n , 140 
S. le> , SeUy Lou . 104. 114 
8. t". , Jod. 112 
So ue , . Jod;e , 186, 191 
80u gn . 8al , IJ6 
h ugh , CI.,de T" 75, 112 112 
h ugn , Nancy , 10- 117.114 
So, te, . .... ud.ey . '1'5 
Buch Be nn ie. _9 
aoocn: Vic lo, . 122 . 112 
Beadomp. E,bon . 75, 110 
8u l .. .... .,on E •. 87 
803n , Coo, le,. 104 
8e&rd Bettv, Ia.. . 127 
Su,o;' . Ro<ie, la.. , 11< 
Butty , Ann . 1411 
Seal v . .... nn . 117. 115 
Be.ly, J . me. ~ ., 104 
Bebbe, Jam" . V" ~S 
80qe,,\'n So;rlev. 87, 11S 
Belc oe,. Be",ley, 59 . 104, 11 7, 128. I- I 
Belerer, C lu, le' , 101, 11 2, 114 
Belcher. Noe l, Ia.. 
Rel l e', V;v;on. 118 
Bell Bwo" , 87 118, 175 
8ell J im my. 104 
&,,11 ' Mo,qa, e\, 95, 110 
Bell Rich.,d , 87 , 117 
~ ennelt Geo,ge, 40 
Be'", Ba,bo ro, 104 
~ ",!ram , Cec:1 G. 104 
B e'I'~m, Ma ,th~ 10- 115 
8e"'0"' . N~ncy, 75. 135. 139 
8ertro"" SUM""e, 10_ . 13S 
eol"e!. Jame., 12'1, 1)6 
8elte"wo,lh . Ann Lee, 18b , I ~ I . In 
Belle" "'Q't~·. Joe. 188 
Bott i, . .... nn . 128 
DIRECTORY 
Beve". V;'9in ;a , 104 
Be wley. Lon, Ib3 
B;bber. Jim, In 
Bicknell , D. "e ll , 104 , 157 
8igbee . Lo"ie, 104 
Bird •• Jim", ie , 104 
Bi >enol, .... meli. Moe. 75 
Black, Ch", le, Hom.,. 104 
!I ~ine, Re •. 141 
81 ~;ne, V; clor J, .. 95 
81 0i, . Ho'm~n A. , 95. 132 
81 0i, . John T. , .2 , 86, 87, 131 
Blalod , l M'V. 104 
810n 'o n>h ;p . Ne l.Qn. 185 , 191 
810nlon. Ch.,le. Lee, Ia. 
Bl ed.oe Lo m, 1()5 
8I ee",e". Bonnie , 1()5, IJ4 
8099', COMle, W .. IllS 
Sogg •. O.nny, 187. I~l 
80 Ie •. Jo<> W . as 
801;n. M.,y, 95 
Bonner , SMon. 185 188 
Soo'er. Vi,ion. 105 
Borde", Je rry , 185 
80"er , Pat 185, 188 . 193 
80,wol l, Su e. 186, It! 
8ouch~ rd. Oo ri. , I ~ 
80vd , John , lOS 
Bo, le , Robe, t 0 ., 128, 169 
80w. Caro l. 189 
BOlo , to . Je. ,ie, 95, 114. 116 
B'oden, Lowel l. 170 
B' odlo,d , .... I;ce Mo,on . M.. 75, 95. 110, 
111, 118 
B, . dfo ,d , Bob. 151 
S,od ley. J.n ice , 191 
8ron.tette r, Emma Jun. 182 IB }. ISS 
191, 192 
8'~nl ley , Jerr y, 130 , 149 
8,onlley , l.".v, B7 
a'O .hMr, O.v,d .... .. 112 
B,o.h .. , . Lov , 1()5 
8'0100"'. De"' ev F. Jr" 75 12'1. I }~, 1M 
B,olcne ' . W.od o, 95, 1)8 
B,.Uon. Id". 95. 12'1 
B'" ", ner, Do, 105 117 
B,oy. 8il ly. 185, 191, 193 
8'<01 , Don , 118 , 
8re nl . Lucv. 75, 127. 1)'1 
B,~ .. or , J e", 15¢ , 154 , 161 
B"dgem.n C loylon, ~5 
8, idgemo •. Judv 188 , 191 
8, i"q •. Je"v, 18-4 
8,i'lg', M"leo lm , IB4 
8,ilt, Jo hn C .. 87 
Broodv , l e,lie, 95 
B,ode ric\. Cerolyn 181, 188 . 191 19l 
B,og on , Bill ;e Ge M , 1' 1 
Broob. S.'o 95 121 Ilo 
Bro"l.Ih;'e, 8ell., 129, 116 
8,0 W'0, .... 'nold , 128 
8,0",n, Bennie , 76 
8re wn , Bobbv , IB_ 
8,o wn, Cho. le. 187 
B,own, 00" _ 105. IlS. nb 
BroW'n, Do,o.hy lou . 87,91 
Bto ... n, Do,o,h, Lou"" , 75 
B,o wn, Mo'y. 95 
Brewn , N,,!! ;e JMn, 87 , II I 
8to· .. n, Robert Ber" .. 105 
8rown, Robe ,t L. . 75 , 85 
e,o wn ino , O"n , lOS 
B'uce , Don, IH 
B,uce, Wende.'l . 95, 102 
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B, ,"nl, C.,ol.,n . 1()5 , I)_ 
Bryonl , Oe l"ne l. , 87. II I 
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8udo le w. DQn . 87. 127 , 1)6 
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Ch.ndle , . Bil l. lOS . 11 7 
Chand Ie" BOil y II . 170 
Chand le" l . R., 50 
Cnopman Jame" 95, 13. 
Chebney , Peggy , 1()5 , 14(1 
Coe","o .... Bob. IllS, 1_0 
C~ ... I""m. JOle'PO ).4, 76 134 
C n""l , Co,o l .... nn , 67 , 76, 127, Il_ I )~ 
Che lf. Bill . 186, I ~ , 192 
Che lf, Ca t l, 95, 102 12'1 
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What can we say now? You have your J957 TA LI SMAN , the product 
of much hard work and many long hours. It is completely yours-the stu-
dent at Western. From the dedication through the entire theme we have 
hono red you, and in so doing we have tried to bring to you the high lights 
of this school year, and the activities most typical of our college life. 
We have chosen, we hope , events most interest ing to you, and as you 
survey your TA LISMAN may each scene serve to show just a liHle more 
clearly the immense and varied aspects of our school. 
Many people made thi s book possible. and I would like to express our 
appreciotion to everyone who contributed in any capacity. To each editor 
and to the typist I say congratulat ions for a ta sk well done , It is impossible 
to express ou r appreciation to our sponsor, Dr. Whitmer , for his loyal ty, 
devotion, and understanding, because wit hout him o ur tas k would have 
been insu rmountable. To Bi ll , our photographe r, for hi s cooperation and 
faithfulness, to Buddy, our represen tative from Nashville, for his aid and 
encouragement through many d ifficult ies , and to Miss Richards for her 
very willing he lp, we would li ke to extend our deepest than ks. Without the 
efforts of each of these people the TALISMAN co uld neve r have been 
attained. 
We had our difficulties getting pictures, writing copy, and meeting 
deadlines. We also made many mistakes , but in every crisis wi lli ng and 
capoble aides came to our rescue. Now it is finished , ond we have received 
greot compensation for any hardships. 
We hope your TA LI SMAN means much to you, and may it help to 
keep your precious memories of W es tern forever fresh. 
F 1FT Y YEARS OF 
PROGRESS AND SERVICE 
College Heights on hilltop fa ir 
With beauty all thine own, 
Lovely iewel fa r more rare 
Than graces any throne. 
College Heights with living soul 
And purpose strong and true, 
Service ever is thy goal 
Thy Spirit ever new. 
College Heights thy noble life 
Shall e'er our pattern be, 
Teaching us through joy and strife 
To Jove humanity. 
Chorus 
College Heights , we hail Thee, 
We shall never fail Thee, 
Falter never, r.ve for ever 
Hail! ham hom 


